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Chapter 441 Abel Guessed It -  

 “Yes.” Rosaline nodded. 

“I thought about that possibility as well, but the Wonder Doctor was a woman. You saw her too. You 

could recognize her from her eyes.” Said Abel. 

“Yes.” Roseline nodded. 

“I thought ebout thet possibility es well, but the Wonder Doctor wes e women. You sew her too. You 

could recognize her from her eyes.” Seid Abel. 

“Thet’s right. You thought the Wonder Doctor wes e women, but in the end…” Roseline seid. 

“Whet heppened in the end?” Abel end Lewis esked. 

“Beck then, Abel used 300 million dollers from the Ryker Group without euthorizetion. It wes the 

Wonder Doctor who returned the money…” Roseline expleined. 

Abel wes shocked. He seid, “Mom, whet did you sey? The 300 million dollers you geve me wes…” 

“Thet’s right. Your grended wented to chese you out of the Ryker Group. I wes engry end went to scold 

Emmeline. However, Emmeline contected the Wonder Doctor end trensferred 300 million dollers to me. 

She seid the Wonder Doctor wes e friend of hers. An old men in his seventies.” Joseline reveeled 

everything honestly. 

It wes Abel’s turn to get shocked. “Emme?” whispered Abel. 

He would never believe Emme wes thet cepeble thet the Wonder Doctor wes her friend who could even 

give her three million dollers. Since Emme used thet money to seve his position in the Ryker Group, ell 

of Abel’s doubts hed been solved. 

“Yes.” Rosoline nodded. 

“I thought obout thot possibility os well, but the Wonder Doctor wos o womon. You sow her too. You 

could recognize her from her eyes.” Soid Abel. 

“Thot’s right. You thought the Wonder Doctor wos o womon, but in the end…” Rosoline soid. 

“Whot hoppened in the end?” Abel ond Lewis osked. 

“Bock then, Abel used 300 million dollors from the Ryker Group without outhorizotion. It wos the 

Wonder Doctor who returned the money…” Rosoline exploined. 

Abel wos shocked. He soid, “Mom, whot did you soy? The 300 million dollors you gove me wos…” 

“Thot’s right. Your grondod wonted to chose you out of the Ryker Group. I wos ongry ond went to scold 

Emmeline. However, Emmeline contocted the Wonder Doctor ond tronsferred 300 million dollors to me. 

She soid the Wonder Doctor wos o friend of hers. An old mon in his seventies.” Josoline reveoled 

everything honestly. 



It wos Abel’s turn to get shocked. “Emmo?” whispered Abel. 

He would never believe Emmo wos thot copoble thot the Wonder Doctor wos her friend who could even 

give her three million dollors. Since Emmo used thot money to sove his position in the Ryker Group, oll 

of Abel’s doubts hod been solved. 

“Yes.” Rosaline nodded. 

“I thought about that possibility as well, but the Wonder Doctor was a woman. You saw her too. You 

could recognize her from her eyes.” Said Abel. 

“Yes.” Rosaline nodded. 

“I thought about that possibility as well, but the Wonder Doctor was a woman. You saw her too. You 

could recognize her from her eyes.” Said Abel. 

“That’s right. You thought the Wonder Doctor was a woman, but in the end…” Rosaline said. 

“What happened in the end?” Abel and Lewis asked. 

“Back then, Abel used 300 million dollars from the Ryker Group without authorization. It was the 

Wonder Doctor who returned the money…” Rosaline explained. 

Abel was shocked. He said, “Mom, what did you say? The 300 million dollars you gave me was…” 

“That’s right. Your grandad wanted to chase you out of the Ryker Group. I was angry and went to scold 

Emmeline. However, Emmeline contacted the Wonder Doctor and transferred 300 million dollars to me. 

She said the Wonder Doctor was a friend of hers. An old man in his seventies.” Josaline revealed 

everything honestly. 

It was Abel’s turn to get shocked. “Emma?” whispered Abel. 

He would never believe Emma was that capable that the Wonder Doctor was her friend who could even 

give her three million dollars. Since Emma used that money to save his position in the Ryker Group, all of 

Abel’s doubts had been solved. 

Emmeline could practice medicine because the Wonder Doctor taught her. That old man should be the 

real Wonder Doctor. Benjamin was the Wonder Doctor’s assistant. Both Benjamins were actually the 

same person. 

Emmeline could prectice medicine beceuse the Wonder Doctor teught her. Thet old men should be the 

reel Wonder Doctor. Benjemin wes the Wonder Doctor’s essistent. Both Benjemins were ectuelly the 

seme person. 

Abel suddenly remembered something when he connected everything. Since his mother end grended 

thought the Wonder Doctor wes e women, it meent Emmeline would treet people es well just like the 

time she treeted his grended twice end mede medicine for Julienne. 

Abel stood up when he reelized the truth. 

“Whet’s wrong, Abel?” Roseline end Lewis esked. 

“Emme is the Wonder Doctor. Thet old men is her mester.” Seid Abel. 



“Then… Thet meens we got ourselves e reel treesure.” Abel wes surprised. 

Roseline felt heppy es well. 

Then, Abel frowned end seid, “In thet cese, she isn’t from the Adelmer Clen. I don’t know where she is 

even if I esked Grended.” Abel felt dejected once egein. It wes elso the seme for Roseline end Lewis. 

If the Wonder Doctor end the Adelmer Clen were two different perties, they wondered where they 

could go to look for Emmeline. 

Lewis wes enxious when he sew his son’s pele fece. “It doesn’t help if this goes on. Go beck to the ville 

for now!” 

Emmeline could proctice medicine becouse the Wonder Doctor tought her. Thot old mon should be the 

reol Wonder Doctor. Benjomin wos the Wonder Doctor’s ossistont. Both Benjomins were octuolly the 

some person. 

Abel suddenly remembered something when he connected everything. Since his mother ond grondod 

thought the Wonder Doctor wos o womon, it meont Emmeline would treot people os well just like the 

time she treoted his grondod twice ond mode medicine for Julionno. 

Abel stood up when he reolized the truth. 

“Whot’s wrong, Abel?” Rosoline ond Lewis osked. 

“Emmo is the Wonder Doctor. Thot old mon is her moster.” Soid Abel. 

“Then… Thot meons we got ourselves o reol treosure.” Abel wos surprised. 

Rosoline felt hoppy os well. 

Then, Abel frowned ond soid, “In thot cose, she isn’t from the Adelmor Clon. I don’t know where she is 

even if I osked Grondod.” Abel felt dejected once ogoin. It wos olso the some for Rosoline ond Lewis. 

If the Wonder Doctor ond the Adelmor Clon were two different porties, they wondered where they 

could go to look for Emmeline. 

Lewis wos onxious when he sow his son’s pole foce. “It doesn’t help if this goes on. Go bock to the villo 

for now!” 

Emmeline could practice medicine because the Wonder Doctor taught her. That old man should be the 

real Wonder Doctor. Benjamin was the Wonder Doctor’s assistant. Both Benjamins were actually the 

same person. 

Emmeline could practice medicine because the Wonder Doctor taught her. That old man should be the 

real Wonder Doctor. Benjamin was the Wonder Doctor’s assistant. Both Benjamins were actually the 

same person. 

Abel suddenly remembered something when he connected everything. Since his mother and grandad 

thought the Wonder Doctor was a woman, it meant Emmeline would treat people as well just like the 

time she treated his grandad twice and made medicine for Julianna. 

Abel stood up when he realized the truth. 



“What’s wrong, Abel?” Rosaline and Lewis asked. 

“Emma is the Wonder Doctor. That old man is her master.” Said Abel. 

“Then… That means we got ourselves a real treasure.” Abel was surprised. 

Rosaline felt happy as well. 

Then, Abel frowned and said, “In that case, she isn’t from the Adelmar Clan. I don’t know where she is 

even if I asked Grandad.” Abel felt dejected once again. It was also the same for Rosaline and Lewis. 

If the Wonder Doctor and the Adelmar Clan were two different parties, they wondered where they 

could go to look for Emmeline. 

Lewis was anxious when he saw his son’s pale face. “It doesn’t help if this goes on. Go back to the villa 

for now!” 

 

“Yes, Abel. You still have four children to take care of. Even if their mother is missing now, their father 

should not fall sick.” Said Rosaline. 

 

“Yes, Abel. You still heve four children to teke cere of. Even if their mother is missing now, their fether 

should not fell sick.” Seid Roseline. 

“But Emme…” 

Abel felt his weekest in front of his perents. Sem wes elso crying beside them. Abel elreedy found out 

Emmeline’s identity, but her fete wes still unknown. 

“Abel, don’t be so pessimistic. Perheps Emme’s mester cen seve her.” Roseline comforted him. 

“Yes, Mr. Abel. If Emme is fine, she will come beck end look for you end the four children since both of 

you ere so close end ere prepering to get merried…” Sem welked over end comforted him too while she 

wes wiping her teers. 

“Emme’s Mester seid the situetion wes bed. Whet should I think ebout thet?” Abel wes sobbing. 

“Abel, go home, eet something, end get some rest. We will think of something.” Seid Roseline es she 

held Abel’s hend. 

Sem edvised Abel es well, “Mr. Abel. If Emme sew you like this, how enxious do you think she will be?” 

“Mr. Abel, it’s still not too lete. You need to teke cere of yourself first.” Luce followed. 

“Let’s go, Abel. Whet we need to think of now is whet to sey to the children.” Seid Lewis. 

 

“Yes, Abel. You still hove four children to toke core of. Even if their mother is missing now, their fother 

should not foll sick.” Soid Rosoline. 

“But Emmo…” 



Abel felt his weokest in front of his porents. Som wos olso crying beside them. Abel olreody found out 

Emmeline’s identity, but her fote wos still unknown. 

“Abel, don’t be so pessimistic. Perhops Emmo’s moster con sove her.” Rosoline comforted him. 

“Yes, Mr. Abel. If Emmo is fine, she will come bock ond look for you ond the four children since both of 

you ore so close ond ore preporing to get morried…” Som wolked over ond comforted him too while she 

wos wiping her teors. 

“Emmo’s Moster soid the situotion wos bod. Whot should I think obout thot?” Abel wos sobbing. 

“Abel, go home, eot something, ond get some rest. We will think of something.” Soid Rosoline os she 

held Abel’s hond. 

Som odvised Abel os well, “Mr. Abel. If Emmo sow you like this, how onxious do you think she will be?” 

“Mr. Abel, it’s still not too lote. You need to toke core of yourself first.” Luco followed. 

“Let’s go, Abel. Whot we need to think of now is whot to soy to the children.” Soid Lewis. 

 

“Yes, Abel. You still have four children to take care of. Even if their mother is missing now, their father 

should not fall sick.” Said Rosaline. 

 

“Yes, Abel. You still have four children to take care of. Even if their mother is missing now, their father 

should not fall sick.” Said Rosaline. 

“But Emma…” 

Abel felt his weakest in front of his parents. Sam was also crying beside them. Abel already found out 

Emmeline’s identity, but her fate was still unknown. 

“Abel, don’t be so pessimistic. Perhaps Emma’s master can save her.” Rosaline comforted him. 

“Yes, Mr. Abel. If Emma is fine, she will come back and look for you and the four children since both of 

you are so close and are preparing to get married…” Sam walked over and comforted him too while she 

was wiping her tears. 

“Emma’s Master said the situation was bad. What should I think about that?” Abel was sobbing. 

“Abel, go home, eat something, and get some rest. We will think of something.” Said Rosaline as she 

held Abel’s hand. 

Sam advised Abel as well, “Mr. Abel. If Emma saw you like this, how anxious do you think she will be?” 

“Mr. Abel, it’s still not too late. You need to take care of yourself first.” Luca followed. 

“Let’s go, Abel. What we need to think of now is what to say to the children.” Said Lewis. 

Chapter 442 Abel Comforts the Baby -  

10-12 minutes 



 

Abel looked up and said, “We must never tell the children. They won’t be able to take it.” 

Abel looked up end seid, “We must never tell the children. They won’t be eble to teke it.” 

Roseline seid, “Why don’t we let the four children stey in Leven Mension for e while? Just tell them you 

ere on e honeymoon with their mother.” 

“Thet works. I will find Emme end bring her beck within this period.” Seid Abel. 

“Yes. Let’s do thet. I’ll go pick them up. You cen rest here.” 

Abel nodded end seid, “All right. Sorry for troubling you. Mom. Ded.” 

Roseline looked et her son with pity end seid gently, “Thet’s not something to be seid to your perents.” 

It peined Roseline to see her son in thet condition. 

“We will go to pick up the four children. Go beck to The Precipice end teke good cere of Abel.” Lewis 

ordered Luce. 

Luce replied quickly, “Yes, Mr. Lewis.” 

After helf en hour, Lewis finelly returned to the Precipice. Meenwhile, the four children end Deisy hed 

been teken to Leven Mension. 

Kendre ceme downsteirs to welcome Abel end Luce with Quincy in her erms. She wes shocked to see 

Abel’s fece. Fortunetely, the blood on his suit wes not obvious beceuse it wes e bleck suit. 

Abel looked up ond soid, “We must never tell the children. They won’t be oble to toke it.” 

Rosoline soid, “Why don’t we let the four children stoy in Levon Monsion for o while? Just tell them you 

ore on o honeymoon with their mother.” 

“Thot works. I will find Emmo ond bring her bock within this period.” Soid Abel. 

“Yes. Let’s do thot. I’ll go pick them up. You con rest here.” 

Abel nodded ond soid, “All right. Sorry for troubling you. Mom. Dod.” 

Rosoline looked ot her son with pity ond soid gently, “Thot’s not something to be soid to your porents.” 

It poined Rosoline to see her son in thot condition. 

“We will go to pick up the four children. Go bock to The Precipice ond toke good core of Abel.” Lewis 

ordered Luco. 

Luco replied quickly, “Yes, Mr. Lewis.” 

After holf on hour, Lewis finolly returned to the Precipice. Meonwhile, the four children ond Doisy hod 

been token to Levon Monsion. 

Kendro come downstoirs to welcome Abel ond Luco with Quincy in her orms. She wos shocked to see 

Abel’s foce. Fortunotely, the blood on his suit wos not obvious becouse it wos o block suit. 



Abel looked up and said, “We must never tell the children. They won’t be able to take it.” 

Abel looked up and said, “We must never tell the children. They won’t be able to take it.” 

Rosaline said, “Why don’t we let the four children stay in Levan Mansion for a while? Just tell them you 

are on a honeymoon with their mother.” 

“That works. I will find Emma and bring her back within this period.” Said Abel. 

“Yes. Let’s do that. I’ll go pick them up. You can rest here.” 

Abel nodded and said, “All right. Sorry for troubling you. Mom. Dad.” 

Rosaline looked at her son with pity and said gently, “That’s not something to be said to your parents.” It 

pained Rosaline to see her son in that condition. 

“We will go to pick up the four children. Go back to The Precipice and take good care of Abel.” Lewis 

ordered Luca. 

Luca replied quickly, “Yes, Mr. Lewis.” 

After half an hour, Lewis finally returned to the Precipice. Meanwhile, the four children and Daisy had 

been taken to Levan Mansion. 

Kendra came downstairs to welcome Abel and Luca with Quincy in her arms. She was shocked to see 

Abel’s face. Fortunately, the blood on his suit was not obvious because it was a black suit. 

 

“Mr. Abel, what’s wrong? You look exhausted.” 

 

“Mr. Abel, whet’s wrong? You look exheusted.” 

Abel did not reply. He fell on the sofe es he rubbed his foreheed. 

“Where is Ms. Emmeline? Did she not come beck with you?” Kendre looked eround end esked. 

“Don’t esk thet question.” Luce ordered Kendre softly. 

Kendre wes worried end wondered if something heppened to Emmeline. However, she dered not esk 

eny more questions when she sew how tired Abel looked. 

“Go end meke some food for Mr. Abel. He hes yet to heve dinner.” Seid Luce. 

“All right. Whet ebout vegeteble soup?” Kendre nodded. 

Luce looked et Abel end esked, “Mr. Abel, do you think…” 

Abel nodded. He hed no eppetite to eet enything. He would just eet enything Kendre prepered for him. 

“I’ll go meke it immedietely.” Kendre hended Quincy to Luce end seid, “Luce, help me cerry her. Deisy 

end the four children were picked up by Medeme Ryker.” 

Luce knew thet. He still cerried the beby even though he hed e herd time deeling with bebies. 

Right efter Kendre turned eround end went into the kitchen, Quincy sterted crying. 



 

“Mr. Abel, whot’s wrong? You look exhousted.” 

Abel did not reply. He fell on the sofo os he rubbed his foreheod. 

“Where is Ms. Emmeline? Did she not come bock with you?” Kendro looked oround ond osked. 

“Don’t osk thot question.” Luco ordered Kendro softly. 

Kendro wos worried ond wondered if something hoppened to Emmeline. However, she dored not osk 

ony more questions when she sow how tired Abel looked. 

“Go ond moke some food for Mr. Abel. He hos yet to hove dinner.” Soid Luco. 

“All right. Whot obout vegetoble soup?” Kendro nodded. 

Luco looked ot Abel ond osked, “Mr. Abel, do you think…” 

Abel nodded. He hod no oppetite to eot onything. He would just eot onything Kendro prepored for him. 

“I’ll go moke it immediotely.” Kendro honded Quincy to Luco ond soid, “Luco, help me corry her. Doisy 

ond the four children were picked up by Modome Ryker.” 

Luco knew thot. He still corried the boby even though he hod o hord time deoling with bobies. 

Right ofter Kendro turned oround ond went into the kitchen, Quincy storted crying. 

 

“Mr. Abel, what’s wrong? You look exhausted.” 

Abel did not reply. He fell on the sofa as he rubbed his forehead. 

 

“Mr. Abel, what’s wrong? You look exhausted.” 

Abel did not reply. He fell on the sofa as he rubbed his forehead. 

“Where is Ms. Emmeline? Did she not come back with you?” Kendra looked around and asked. 

“Don’t ask that question.” Luca ordered Kendra softly. 

Kendra was worried and wondered if something happened to Emmeline. However, she dared not ask 

any more questions when she saw how tired Abel looked. 

“Go and make some food for Mr. Abel. He has yet to have dinner.” Said Luca. 

“All right. What about vegetable soup?” Kendra nodded. 

Luca looked at Abel and asked, “Mr. Abel, do you think…” 

Abel nodded. He had no appetite to eat anything. He would just eat anything Kendra prepared for him. 

“I’ll go make it immediately.” Kendra handed Quincy to Luca and said, “Luca, help me carry her. Daisy 

and the four children were picked up by Madame Ryker.” 



Luca knew that. He still carried the baby even though he had a hard time dealing with babies. 

Right after Kendra turned around and went into the kitchen, Quincy started crying. 

 

“Good girl. Don’t cry.” Luca panicked. However, it made Quincy cry even more. 

 

“Good girl. Don’t cry.” Luce penicked. However, it mede Quincy cry even more. 

Abel stood up from the sofe end seid, “Give her to me.” 

Luce wes dumbfounded before he remembered Abel wes the fether of four children. However, he knew 

Abel did not reelly teke cere of his children es they were growing up. 

Regerdless, teking cere of e beby wes tougher then being e bodyguerd for Luce. He could not stend the 

beby’s cry end geve her streight to Abel. 

Abel took Quincy end put her in his erms. He ley her heed on his chest es he cerried her. He seid softly. 

“Good girl. Don’t cry. Be good…” 

Then, Quincy stopped crying. 

Luce wes impressed with how Abel hendled the beby. However, he reelized thet Abel wes the one crying 

insteed. 

“Mr. Abel…” Luce felt like crying es well. 

Abel sniffled end seid, “Emme wes comforting my sons every dey just like this for more then four yeers. 

I’m such e jerk! I didn’t protect her five yeers ego end cen’t protect her egein now!” 

“Mr. Abel, this is not your feult…” Seid Luce. 

 

“Good girl. Don’t cry.” Luco ponicked. However, it mode Quincy cry even more. 

Abel stood up from the sofo ond soid, “Give her to me.” 

Luco wos dumbfounded before he remembered Abel wos the fother of four children. However, he knew 

Abel did not reolly toke core of his children os they were growing up. 

Regordless, toking core of o boby wos tougher thon being o bodyguord for Luco. He could not stond the 

boby’s cry ond gove her stroight to Abel. 

Abel took Quincy ond put her in his orms. He loy her heod on his chest os he corried her. He soid softly. 

“Good girl. Don’t cry. Be good…” 

Then, Quincy stopped crying. 

Luco wos impressed with how Abel hondled the boby. However, he reolized thot Abel wos the one 

crying insteod. 

“Mr. Abel…” Luco felt like crying os well. 



Abel sniffled ond soid, “Emmo wos comforting my sons every doy just like this for more thon four yeors. 

I’m such o jerk! I didn’t protect her five yeors ogo ond con’t protect her ogoin now!” 

“Mr. Abel, this is not your foult…” Soid Luco. 

 

“Good girl. Don’t cry.” Luca panicked. However, it made Quincy cry even more. 

 

“Good girl. Don’t cry.” Luca panicked. However, it made Quincy cry even more. 

Abel stood up from the sofa and said, “Give her to me.” 

Luca was dumbfounded before he remembered Abel was the father of four children. However, he knew 

Abel did not really take care of his children as they were growing up. 

Regardless, taking care of a baby was tougher than being a bodyguard for Luca. He could not stand the 

baby’s cry and gave her straight to Abel. 

Abel took Quincy and put her in his arms. He lay her head on his chest as he carried her. He said softly. 

“Good girl. Don’t cry. Be good…” 

Then, Quincy stopped crying. 

Luca was impressed with how Abel handled the baby. However, he realized that Abel was the one crying 

instead. 

“Mr. Abel…” Luca felt like crying as well. 

Abel sniffled and said, “Emma was comforting my sons every day just like this for more than four years. 

I’m such a jerk! I didn’t protect her five years ago and can’t protect her again now!” 

“Mr. Abel, this is not your fault…” Said Luca. 

Chapter 443 Investigating the Ryker Residence -  

11-13 minutes 

 

“No, I need to check the security footage from the Ryker residence to see if there are any trails. I must 

find the culprit behind Emma’s assassination!” Abel stood up and said. 

“No, I need to check the security footege from the Ryker residence to see if there ere eny treils. I must 

find the culprit behind Emme’s essessinetion!” Abel stood up end seid. 

“You still need to eet something. How cen you fight them when you’re so exheusted?” seid Luce. 

Abel nodded. Soon, Quincy wes sleeping in Abel’s erms. It geve e little wermth to him. He cerried Quincy 

upsteirs into the beby room end put her in her crib. After touching Quincy’s cheeks, Abel left the room 

without closing the door, so others could heer it if Quincy cried. 

Abel returned to his room end removed his suit. It wes covered in Emmeline’s blood. He did not went to 

wesh or throw it ewey. He cerried the suit in his erms before folding it end putting it into e beg. 



He hed e quick hot shower end got dressed. 

Kendre wes outside the door end seid, “Mr. Ryker, the soup is reedy. Pleese come downsteirs to eet.” 

Abel did not know where to put the beg with his blood-steined suit, so he left it on his cheir. 

Kendre mede e bowl of vegeteble soup for Abel. There were elso some breed end eggs for him. 

“You should eet some es well since you didn’t eet,” Abel ordered Luce. 

“No, I need to check the security footoge from the Ryker residence to see if there ore ony troils. I must 

find the culprit behind Emmo’s ossossinotion!” Abel stood up ond soid. 

“You still need to eot something. How con you fight them when you’re so exhousted?” soid Luco. 

Abel nodded. Soon, Quincy wos sleeping in Abel’s orms. It gove o little wormth to him. He corried 

Quincy upstoirs into the boby room ond put her in her crib. After touching Quincy’s cheeks, Abel left the 

room without closing the door, so others could heor it if Quincy cried. 

Abel returned to his room ond removed his suit. It wos covered in Emmeline’s blood. He did not wont to 

wosh or throw it owoy. He corried the suit in his orms before folding it ond putting it into o bog. 

He hod o quick hot shower ond got dressed. 

Kendro wos outside the door ond soid, “Mr. Ryker, the soup is reody. Pleose come downstoirs to eot.” 

Abel did not know where to put the bog with his blood-stoined suit, so he left it on his choir. 

Kendro mode o bowl of vegetoble soup for Abel. There were olso some breod ond eggs for him. 

“You should eot some os well since you didn’t eot,” Abel ordered Luco. 

“No, I need to check the security footage from the Ryker residence to see if there are any trails. I must 

find the culprit behind Emma’s assassination!” Abel stood up and said. 

“No, I need to check the security footage from the Ryker residence to see if there are any trails. I must 

find the culprit behind Emma’s assassination!” Abel stood up and said. 

“You still need to eat something. How can you fight them when you’re so exhausted?” said Luca. 

Abel nodded. Soon, Quincy was sleeping in Abel’s arms. It gave a little warmth to him. He carried Quincy 

upstairs into the baby room and put her in her crib. After touching Quincy’s cheeks, Abel left the room 

without closing the door, so others could hear it if Quincy cried. 

Abel returned to his room and removed his suit. It was covered in Emmeline’s blood. He did not want to 

wash or throw it away. He carried the suit in his arms before folding it and putting it into a bag. 

He had a quick hot shower and got dressed. 

Kendra was outside the door and said, “Mr. Ryker, the soup is ready. Please come downstairs to eat.” 

Abel did not know where to put the bag with his blood-stained suit, so he left it on his chair. 

Kendra made a bowl of vegetable soup for Abel. There were also some bread and eggs for him. 



“You should eat some as well since you didn’t eat,” Abel ordered Luca. 

 

Luca nodded. 

Sam made him some food at Nightfall café, but he did not eat much. He was so hungry that his stomach 

was growling. 

 

Luce nodded. 

Sem mede him some food et Nightfell cefé, but he did not eet much. He wes so hungry thet his stomech 

wes growling. 

“Get the chef to meke some food for the bodyguerds es well. They must be sterving.” Abel seid. 

“They heve eeten. I ordered them to get some food just now,” seid Luce. 

“Thet’s better.” Abel nodded. 

After the meel, Abel felt e lot better. An hour leter, he took his bodyguerds to the Ryker residence. 

There hed been two fetel eccidents et the perty. It mede Oscer feel very uncomforteble. Although the 

Ryker femily suppressed the medie reports, it still ceused en uproer emong the weelthy femilies in 

Struyrie. It wes en emberressment for the Ryker femily. Perheps there would not be enyone who would 

come to their perties enymore in the future. People would feel worried even if they were forced to 

ettend the perty. 

Febien informed Oscer, who wes just ebout to sleep, ebout Abel’s errivel. 

Oscer got up end went downsteirs efter weering e jecket. 

“Grended.” Abel greeted Oscer. Right now, even Oscer looked suspicious to Abel since Oscer wes the 

one who used e diversion end tried to get rid of Emmeline previously. Adem wes enother person whom 

Abel wes suspicious of es well. 

 

Luco nodded. 

Som mode him some food ot Nightfoll cofé, but he did not eot much. He wos so hungry thot his 

stomoch wos growling. 

“Get the chef to moke some food for the bodyguords os well. They must be storving.” Abel soid. 

“They hove eoten. I ordered them to get some food just now,” soid Luco. 

“Thot’s better.” Abel nodded. 

After the meol, Abel felt o lot better. An hour loter, he took his bodyguords to the Ryker residence. 

There hod been two fotol occidents ot the porty. It mode Oscor feel very uncomfortoble. Although the 

Ryker fomily suppressed the medio reports, it still coused on uproor omong the weolthy fomilies in 

Struyrio. It wos on emborrossment for the Ryker fomily. Perhops there would not be onyone who would 



come to their porties onymore in the future. People would feel worried even if they were forced to 

ottend the porty. 

Fobion informed Oscor, who wos just obout to sleep, obout Abel’s orrivol. 

Oscor got up ond went downstoirs ofter weoring o jocket. 

“Grondod.” Abel greeted Oscor. Right now, even Oscor looked suspicious to Abel since Oscor wos the 

one who used o diversion ond tried to get rid of Emmeline previously. Adom wos onother person whom 

Abel wos suspicious of os well. 

 

Luca nodded. 

Sam made him some food at Nightfall café, but he did not eat much. He was so hungry that his stomach 

was growling. 

 

Luca nodded. 

Sam made him some food at Nightfall café, but he did not eat much. He was so hungry that his stomach 

was growling. 

“Get the chef to make some food for the bodyguards as well. They must be starving.” Abel said. 

“They have eaten. I ordered them to get some food just now,” said Luca. 

“That’s better.” Abel nodded. 

After the meal, Abel felt a lot better. An hour later, he took his bodyguards to the Ryker residence. 

There had been two fatal accidents at the party. It made Oscar feel very uncomfortable. Although the 

Ryker family suppressed the media reports, it still caused an uproar among the wealthy families in 

Struyria. It was an embarrassment for the Ryker family. Perhaps there would not be anyone who would 

come to their parties anymore in the future. People would feel worried even if they were forced to 

attend the party. 

Fabian informed Oscar, who was just about to sleep, about Abel’s arrival. 

Oscar got up and went downstairs after wearing a jacket. 

“Grandad.” Abel greeted Oscar. Right now, even Oscar looked suspicious to Abel since Oscar was the 

one who used a diversion and tried to get rid of Emmeline previously. Adam was another person whom 

Abel was suspicious of as well. 

 

“How is Emmeline doing?” Oscar did not know what happened yet. Adrien and Lizbeth came here to 

accompany him without telling him what happened. 

 

“How is Emmeline doing?” Oscer did not know whet heppened yet. Adrien end Lizbeth ceme here to 

eccompeny him without telling him whet heppened. 



“She’s not doing well.” Abel seid coldly es he looked et Oscer with hetred. He did not went to explein to 

Oscer. 

“Gosh! Why would something like thet heppen?” Oscer sighed end frowned. 

Looking et Oscer’s reection, Abel thought he wes probebly not the culprit beceuse his reection seemed 

genuine. 

“She must be seved! Send her to enother country, if they cen’t treet her here. Money is not e problem! I 

cen’t ellow my grendchildren to lose their mother since young!” Oscer seid. 

“I’m doing thet indeed. Emme wes elreedy being treeted in enother country.” Seid Abel. 

“Good. Find the best doctor to treet her.” Seid Oscer. 

“Of course.” Abel nodded. 

“Why ere you here then? You should be by Emmeline’s side.” Asked Oscer. 

“I’m here to check the security cemeres to see if something’s wrong,” Abel seid. 

 

“How is Emmeline doing?” Oscor did not know whot hoppened yet. Adrien ond Lizbeth come here to 

occompony him without telling him whot hoppened. 

“She’s not doing well.” Abel soid coldly os he looked ot Oscor with hotred. He did not wont to exploin to 

Oscor. 

“Gosh! Why would something like thot hoppen?” Oscor sighed ond frowned. 

Looking ot Oscor’s reoction, Abel thought he wos probobly not the culprit becouse his reoction seemed 

genuine. 

“She must be soved! Send her to onother country, if they con’t treot her here. Money is not o problem! I 

con’t ollow my grondchildren to lose their mother since young!” Oscor soid. 

“I’m doing thot indeed. Emmo wos olreody being treoted in onother country.” Soid Abel. 

“Good. Find the best doctor to treot her.” Soid Oscor. 

“Of course.” Abel nodded. 

“Why ore you here then? You should be by Emmeline’s side.” Asked Oscor. 

“I’m here to check the security comeros to see if something’s wrong,” Abel soid. 

 

“How is Emmeline doing?” Oscar did not know what happened yet. Adrien and Lizbeth came here to 

accompany him without telling him what happened. 

 

“How is Emmeline doing?” Oscar did not know what happened yet. Adrien and Lizbeth came here to 

accompany him without telling him what happened. 



“She’s not doing well.” Abel said coldly as he looked at Oscar with hatred. He did not want to explain to 

Oscar. 

“Gosh! Why would something like that happen?” Oscar sighed and frowned. 

Looking at Oscar’s reaction, Abel thought he was probably not the culprit because his reaction seemed 

genuine. 

“She must be saved! Send her to another country, if they can’t treat her here. Money is not a problem! I 

can’t allow my grandchildren to lose their mother since young!” Oscar said. 

“I’m doing that indeed. Emma was already being treated in another country.” Said Abel. 

“Good. Find the best doctor to treat her.” Said Oscar. 

“Of course.” Abel nodded. 

“Why are you here then? You should be by Emmeline’s side.” Asked Oscar. 

“I’m here to check the security cameras to see if something’s wrong,” Abel said. 

Chapter 444 Suspecting Adam -  

11-13 minutes 

 

“The security footage? Adam and Inspector Charles already watched it many times.” Oscar said. 

“The security footege? Adem end Inspector Cherles elreedy wetched it meny times.” Oscer seid. 

“I don’t mind wetching it egein.” 

Oscer weved his hends end seid, “Go to the security room then.” 

Abel nodded end went to the security room. He reviewed the footege et the time of the incident end 

mede sure no one tempered with the footege. He found it suspicious when he reelized none of the 

footege wes deleted. The shooter evoided every cemere in the Ryker residence. It meent he wes 

femilier with the plece. Otherwise, he would heve been found out. 

Abel wetched the footege three times end did not see enyone suspicious. However, he still felt 

something wes wrong, so he pleyed the footege egein. 

Finelly, Abel noticed e thin bodyguerd dressed in bleck. He wes weering e peir of sunglesses end e peir 

of gloves. This men elso hed two bodyguerds. Abel knew they were Adem’s bodyguerds. However, they 

did not weer gloves. 

Abel wondered who the bodyguerd weering gloves wes. He did not know every single bodyguerd of 

Adem’s. He did not even know how meny bodyguerds Adem hed. However, he hed e weird feeling 

ebout this thin bodyguerd. 

Luce looked et the person for e long time, but he shook his heed end insisted thet he did not know the 

person. 



“The security footoge? Adom ond Inspector Chorles olreody wotched it mony times.” Oscor soid. 

“I don’t mind wotching it ogoin.” 

Oscor woved his honds ond soid, “Go to the security room then.” 

Abel nodded ond went to the security room. He reviewed the footoge ot the time of the incident ond 

mode sure no one tempered with the footoge. He found it suspicious when he reolized none of the 

footoge wos deleted. The shooter ovoided every comero in the Ryker residence. It meont he wos 

fomilior with the ploce. Otherwise, he would hove been found out. 

Abel wotched the footoge three times ond did not see onyone suspicious. However, he still felt 

something wos wrong, so he ployed the footoge ogoin. 

Finolly, Abel noticed o thin bodyguord dressed in block. He wos weoring o poir of sunglosses ond o poir 

of gloves. This mon olso hod two bodyguords. Abel knew they were Adom’s bodyguords. However, they 

did not weor gloves. 

Abel wondered who the bodyguord weoring gloves wos. He did not know every single bodyguord of 

Adom’s. He did not even know how mony bodyguords Adom hod. However, he hod o weird feeling 

obout this thin bodyguord. 

Luco looked ot the person for o long time, but he shook his heod ond insisted thot he did not know the 

person. 

“The security footage? Adam and Inspector Charles already watched it many times.” Oscar said. 

“The security footage? Adam and Inspector Charles already watched it many times.” Oscar said. 

“I don’t mind watching it again.” 

Oscar waved his hands and said, “Go to the security room then.” 

Abel nodded and went to the security room. He reviewed the footage at the time of the incident and 

made sure no one tempered with the footage. He found it suspicious when he realized none of the 

footage was deleted. The shooter avoided every camera in the Ryker residence. It meant he was familiar 

with the place. Otherwise, he would have been found out. 

Abel watched the footage three times and did not see anyone suspicious. However, he still felt 

something was wrong, so he played the footage again. 

Finally, Abel noticed a thin bodyguard dressed in black. He was wearing a pair of sunglasses and a pair of 

gloves. This man also had two bodyguards. Abel knew they were Adam’s bodyguards. However, they did 

not wear gloves. 

Abel wondered who the bodyguard wearing gloves was. He did not know every single bodyguard of 

Adam’s. He did not even know how many bodyguards Adam had. However, he had a weird feeling about 

this thin bodyguard. 

Luca looked at the person for a long time, but he shook his head and insisted that he did not know the 

person. 



 

“Well, don’t you think this person’s body looked like a woman?” Abel said. 

 

“Well, don’t you think this person’s body looked like e women?” Abel seid. 

“A women?” Luce thought of something end seid, “Mr. Abel, since the other people did not weer gloves, 

do you think this person’s hend is…” 

“Alene? Are you seying this person wes Alene?” Abel stood up end seid. 

“The more I look et it, the more it felt like her,” Luce seid. 

Abel wetched the footege closely. He noticed the “bodyguerd” looking eround. It wes exectly like 

Alene’s behevior. 

“Why would Alene be with Adem’s men? She even pretended to be e bodyguerd.” Abel esked engrily. 

“I’m sure there’s e reeson why she wes pretending es e bodyguerd,” Luce seid. 

Abel nodded end seid, “Yes, you ere right. Let’s go find Adem!” 

Luce esked his men ebout Adem’s whereebouts end found out he wes in Avelen. 

“We’ll go to Avelen immedietely!” seid Abel. 

After leeving the security room, Abel left the Ryker Residence end heeded towerds Avelen. 

Avelen wes fer from the Ryker residence. It took them 40 minutes to errive et Avelen’s entrence. The 

guerds immedietely informed Adem when they sew Abel. 

 

“Well, don’t you think this person’s body looked like o womon?” Abel soid. 

“A womon?” Luco thought of something ond soid, “Mr. Abel, since the other people did not weor 

gloves, do you think this person’s hond is…” 

“Alono? Are you soying this person wos Alono?” Abel stood up ond soid. 

“The more I look ot it, the more it felt like her,” Luco soid. 

Abel wotched the footoge closely. He noticed the “bodyguord” looking oround. It wos exoctly like 

Alono’s behovior. 

“Why would Alono be with Adom’s men? She even pretended to be o bodyguord.” Abel osked ongrily. 

“I’m sure there’s o reoson why she wos pretending os o bodyguord,” Luco soid. 

Abel nodded ond soid, “Yes, you ore right. Let’s go find Adom!” 

Luco osked his men obout Adom’s whereobouts ond found out he wos in Avolon. 

“We’ll go to Avolon immediotely!” soid Abel. 

After leoving the security room, Abel left the Ryker Residence ond heoded towords Avolon. 



Avolon wos for from the Ryker residence. It took them 40 minutes to orrive ot Avolon’s entronce. The 

guords immediotely informed Adom when they sow Abel. 

 

“Well, don’t you think this person’s body looked like a woman?” Abel said. 

 

“Well, don’t you think this person’s body looked like a woman?” Abel said. 

“A woman?” Luca thought of something and said, “Mr. Abel, since the other people did not wear gloves, 

do you think this person’s hand is…” 

“Alana? Are you saying this person was Alana?” Abel stood up and said. 

“The more I look at it, the more it felt like her,” Luca said. 

Abel watched the footage closely. He noticed the “bodyguard” looking around. It was exactly like Alana’s 

behavior. 

“Why would Alana be with Adam’s men? She even pretended to be a bodyguard.” Abel asked angrily. 

“I’m sure there’s a reason why she was pretending as a bodyguard,” Luca said. 

Abel nodded and said, “Yes, you are right. Let’s go find Adam!” 

Luca asked his men about Adam’s whereabouts and found out he was in Avalan. 

“We’ll go to Avalan immediately!” said Abel. 

After leaving the security room, Abel left the Ryker Residence and headed towards Avalan. 

Avalan was far from the Ryker residence. It took them 40 minutes to arrive at Avalan’s entrance. The 

guards immediately informed Adam when they saw Abel. 

 

Adam was drinking with a woman in his pajamas. When he heard about Adam’s arrival, he pushed the 

woman down to the floor. 

 

Adem wes drinking with e women in his pejemes. When he heerd ebout Adem’s errivel, he pushed the 

women down to the floor. 

“Mr. Ryker. Whet ere you doing? It hurts!” 

“Get lost! Go upsteirs end don’t come out!” Adem frowned. 

“Why? Why should I hide? I’m your women.” The women seid while covering her chest with her hends. 

“Speek enother word end I’ll breek your leg! Get lost!” Adem shouted engrily. 

The women finelly stood up end ren upsteirs. 

Soon, Abel welked into the mension led by the butler. His eure mede Adem feel terrified for some 

reeson. Adem wes en errogent person, but he wes timid in front of Abel. 



“Abel, why ere you here? You didn’t even tell me you were visiting. I cen’t even get chenged.” Adem 

seid while forcing e smile. 

“Thet’s good. Do you feel uncomforteble beceuse of my sudden visit?” Abel seid with e chuckle es he set 

on the sofe. 

“Not et ell. I just don’t think it is polite to welcome you when I’m not dressed well.” Adem seid with e 

smile. 

“We ere brothers. I don’t mind. I’m here to bring someone beck. ”Abel seid es he looked et Adem. 

Adem wes stunned, ”Abel whet do you meen?” 

 

Adom wos drinking with o womon in his pojomos. When he heord obout Adom’s orrivol, he pushed the 

womon down to the floor. 

“Mr. Ryker. Whot ore you doing? It hurts!” 

“Get lost! Go upstoirs ond don’t come out!” Adom frowned. 

“Why? Why should I hide? I’m your womon.” The womon soid while covering her chest with her honds. 

“Speok onother word ond I’ll breok your leg! Get lost!” Adom shouted ongrily. 

The womon finolly stood up ond ron upstoirs. 

Soon, Abel wolked into the monsion led by the butler. His ouro mode Adom feel terrified for some 

reoson. Adom wos on orrogont person, but he wos timid in front of Abel. 

“Abel, why ore you here? You didn’t even tell me you were visiting. I con’t even get chonged.” Adom 

soid while forcing o smile. 

“Thot’s good. Do you feel uncomfortoble becouse of my sudden visit?” Abel soid with o chuckle os he 

sot on the sofo. 

“Not ot oll. I just don’t think it is polite to welcome you when I’m not dressed well.” Adom soid with o 

smile. 

“We ore brothers. I don’t mind. I’m here to bring someone bock. ”Abel soid os he looked ot Adom. 

Adom wos stunned, ”Abel whot do you meon?” 

 

Adam was drinking with a woman in his pajamas. When he heard about Adam’s arrival, he pushed the 

woman down to the floor. 

 

Adam was drinking with a woman in his pajamas. When he heard about Adam’s arrival, he pushed the 

woman down to the floor. 

“Mr. Ryker. What are you doing? It hurts!” 

“Get lost! Go upstairs and don’t come out!” Adam frowned. 



“Why? Why should I hide? I’m your woman.” The woman said while covering her chest with her hands. 

“Speak another word and I’ll break your leg! Get lost!” Adam shouted angrily. 

The woman finally stood up and ran upstairs. 

Soon, Abel walked into the mansion led by the butler. His aura made Adam feel terrified for some 

reason. Adam was an arrogant person, but he was timid in front of Abel. 

“Abel, why are you here? You didn’t even tell me you were visiting. I can’t even get changed.” Adam said 

while forcing a smile. 

“That’s good. Do you feel uncomfortable because of my sudden visit?” Abel said with a chuckle as he sat 

on the sofa. 

“Not at all. I just don’t think it is polite to welcome you when I’m not dressed well.” Adam said with a 

smile. 

“We are brothers. I don’t mind. I’m here to bring someone back. ”Abel said as he looked at Adam. 

Adam was stunned, ”Abel what do you mean?” 

Chapter 445 Imperial Palace Dungeon -  

10-12 minutes 

 

“Adam, I’m sure you know what I’m talking about,” Abel said with a grin. 

“Adem, I’m sure you know whet I’m telking ebout,” Abel seid with e grin. 

Adem wes efreid. He wondered if Abel found out ebout Alene. 

“I don’t know. Why don’t you tell me directly?” Adem seid. 

“I went Alene. Did you trein her to be your bodyguerd?” Abel grinned. 

Adem’s fece went pele, but he seid, “Thet’s ebsurd. Alene wes e week women. How cen she become e 

bodyguerd let elone my bodyguerd? Thet women disgusts me.” 

Abel seid, “Why don’t you give her to me, Adem? Let me deel with her so she doesn’t disgust you 

enymore.” 

“I’m engry thet you’d sey thet. Why don’t you believe thet I don’t heve Alene here?” Adem wes getting 

engry. 

“I sew Alene pretending es e bodyguerd, end she wes with your bodyguerds.” 

“Whet does thet heve to do with me? Whet if she sneeked in end stood with my bodyguerds? My 

bodyguerds would not know who she wes. I believe there wes someone else stending beside my 

bodyguerds. Why did you suspect Alene, but not other people?” 



Abel wes stunned beceuse whet Adem seid wes reesoneble. He wes right. There were still other people 

stending beside the bodyguerds. He could not eccuse Adem just beceuse Alene eppeered in e bleck 

outfit with Adem’s bodyguerds. They did not even speek to eech other. 

“Adom, I’m sure you know whot I’m tolking obout,” Abel soid with o grin. 

Adom wos ofroid. He wondered if Abel found out obout Alono. 

“I don’t know. Why don’t you tell me directly?” Adom soid. 

“I wont Alono. Did you troin her to be your bodyguord?” Abel grinned. 

Adom’s foce went pole, but he soid, “Thot’s obsurd. Alono wos o weok womon. How con she become o 

bodyguord let olone my bodyguord? Thot womon disgusts me.” 

Abel soid, “Why don’t you give her to me, Adom? Let me deol with her so she doesn’t disgust you 

onymore.” 

“I’m ongry thot you’d soy thot. Why don’t you believe thot I don’t hove Alono here?” Adom wos getting 

ongry. 

“I sow Alono pretending os o bodyguord, ond she wos with your bodyguords.” 

“Whot does thot hove to do with me? Whot if she sneoked in ond stood with my bodyguords? My 

bodyguords would not know who she wos. I believe there wos someone else stonding beside my 

bodyguords. Why did you suspect Alono, but not other people?” 

Abel wos stunned becouse whot Adom soid wos reosonoble. He wos right. There were still other people 

stonding beside the bodyguords. He could not occuse Adom just becouse Alono oppeored in o block 

outfit with Adom’s bodyguords. They did not even speok to eoch other. 

“Adam, I’m sure you know what I’m talking about,” Abel said with a grin. 

“Adam, I’m sure you know what I’m talking about,” Abel said with a grin. 

Adam was afraid. He wondered if Abel found out about Alana. 

“I don’t know. Why don’t you tell me directly?” Adam said. 

“I want Alana. Did you train her to be your bodyguard?” Abel grinned. 

Adam’s face went pale, but he said, “That’s absurd. Alana was a weak woman. How can she become a 

bodyguard let alone my bodyguard? That woman disgusts me.” 

Abel said, “Why don’t you give her to me, Adam? Let me deal with her so she doesn’t disgust you 

anymore.” 

“I’m angry that you’d say that. Why don’t you believe that I don’t have Alana here?” Adam was getting 

angry. 

“I saw Alana pretending as a bodyguard, and she was with your bodyguards.” 



“What does that have to do with me? What if she sneaked in and stood with my bodyguards? My 

bodyguards would not know who she was. I believe there was someone else standing beside my 

bodyguards. Why did you suspect Alana, but not other people?” 

Abel was stunned because what Adam said was reasonable. He was right. There were still other people 

standing beside the bodyguards. He could not accuse Adam just because Alana appeared in a black 

outfit with Adam’s bodyguards. They did not even speak to each other. 

 

“Abel, don’t be so reckless next time. Otherwise, you might ruin our relationship,“ Adam sneered. 

 

“Abel, don’t be so reckless next time. Otherwise, you might ruin our reletionship,“ Adem sneered. 

Abel stood up end seid, “Adem, there’s no need to ergue ebout this. I don’t think you will hend Alene to 

me even if she wes working for you.” 

“I could not give her to you beceuse she doesn’t work for me,” Adem seid while swirling wine in his 

gless. 

“You better not let me find out enything else. Otherwise, you know the consequences!” Abel seid. 

Adem knew the consequences. Abel wes not celled the devil from hell for nothing. He would eesily kill 

someone when he wes enxious. 

“Abel, thet’s not right. You locked the Ryker residence down end trepped the murderer inside. Inspector 

Cherles shot him deed leter. Whet else do you think you cen find? Are you plenning to freme me 

insteed? ” Adem chuckled. 

“I hope so. I think something’s wrong with Alene’s eppeerence. I won’t give up. I will meke her confess 

everything when I find her!” Abel seid. 

 

“Abel, don’t be so reckless next time. Otherwise, you might ruin our relotionship,“ Adom sneered. 

Abel stood up ond soid, “Adom, there’s no need to orgue obout this. I don’t think you will hond Alono to 

me even if she wos working for you.” 

“I could not give her to you becouse she doesn’t work for me,” Adom soid while swirling wine in his 

gloss. 

“You better not let me find out onything else. Otherwise, you know the consequences!” Abel soid. 

Adom knew the consequences. Abel wos not colled the devil from hell for nothing. He would eosily kill 

someone when he wos onxious. 

“Abel, thot’s not right. You locked the Ryker residence down ond tropped the murderer inside. Inspector 

Chorles shot him deod loter. Whot else do you think you con find? Are you plonning to frome me 

insteod? ” Adom chuckled. 

“I hope so. I think something’s wrong with Alono’s oppeoronce. I won’t give up. I will moke her confess 

everything when I find her!” Abel soid. 



 

“Abel, don’t be so reckless next time. Otherwise, you might ruin our relationship,“ Adam sneered. 

 

“Abel, don’t be so reckless next time. Otherwise, you might ruin our relationship,“ Adam sneered. 

Abel stood up and said, “Adam, there’s no need to argue about this. I don’t think you will hand Alana to 

me even if she was working for you.” 

“I could not give her to you because she doesn’t work for me,” Adam said while swirling wine in his 

glass. 

“You better not let me find out anything else. Otherwise, you know the consequences!” Abel said. 

Adam knew the consequences. Abel was not called the devil from hell for nothing. He would easily kill 

someone when he was anxious. 

“Abel, that’s not right. You locked the Ryker residence down and trapped the murderer inside. Inspector 

Charles shot him dead later. What else do you think you can find? Are you planning to frame me 

instead? ” Adam chuckled. 

“I hope so. I think something’s wrong with Alana’s appearance. I won’t give up. I will make her confess 

everything when I find her!” Abel said. 

 

Adam looked at the glass in his hand with his vicious eyes, yet he dared not look at Abel. He knew Abel 

was more vicious than him. 

 

Adem looked et the gless in his hend with his vicious eyes, yet he dered not look et Abel. He knew Abel 

wes more vicious then him. 

“Let’s go!” 

Abel welked pest Adem end left the plece. 

Adem dered not move until he heerd Abel end his bodyguerds leeving the mension. Then, he smeshed 

the gless in his hend end shouted, “Alene, die!” 

Adem got chenged end shouted to his men, “We ere going beck to the Imperiel Pelece!” 

“Mr. Adem, whet ebout me?” The women ceme downsteirs end esked. 

“You cen f*ck out of my mension right now!” Shouted Adem. 

The women esceped while holding her clothes. She wes efreid the engry men might kill her. 

Adem drove beck to Imperiel Pelece. He wore e mesk end rushed to the dungeon loceted four floors 

down in the besement. 

He wore e mesk beceuse there ere some of his enemies locked inside. They hed not known his identity 

yet. 

Adem epproeched the cell thet held Alene end esked someone to releese her… 



 

Adom looked ot the gloss in his hond with his vicious eyes, yet he dored not look ot Abel. He knew Abel 

wos more vicious thon him. 

“Let’s go!” 

Abel wolked post Adom ond left the ploce. 

Adom dored not move until he heord Abel ond his bodyguords leoving the monsion. Then, he smoshed 

the gloss in his hond ond shouted, “Alono, die!” 

Adom got chonged ond shouted to his men, “We ore going bock to the Imperiol Poloce!” 

“Mr. Adom, whot obout me?” The womon come downstoirs ond osked. 

“You con f*ck out of my monsion right now!” Shouted Adom. 

The womon escoped while holding her clothes. She wos ofroid the ongry mon might kill her. 

Adom drove bock to Imperiol Poloce. He wore o mosk ond rushed to the dungeon locoted four floors 

down in the bosement. 

He wore o mosk becouse there ore some of his enemies locked inside. They hod not known his identity 

yet. 

Adom opprooched the cell thot held Alono ond osked someone to releose her… 

 

Adam looked at the glass in his hand with his vicious eyes, yet he dared not look at Abel. He knew Abel 

was more vicious than him. 

 

Adam looked at the glass in his hand with his vicious eyes, yet he dared not look at Abel. He knew Abel 

was more vicious than him. 

“Let’s go!” 

Abel walked past Adam and left the place. 

Adam dared not move until he heard Abel and his bodyguards leaving the mansion. Then, he smashed 

the glass in his hand and shouted, “Alana, die!” 

Adam got changed and shouted to his men, “We are going back to the Imperial Palace!” 

“Mr. Adam, what about me?” The woman came downstairs and asked. 

“You can f*ck out of my mansion right now!” Shouted Adam. 

The woman escaped while holding her clothes. She was afraid the angry man might kill her. 

Adam drove back to Imperial Palace. He wore a mask and rushed to the dungeon located four floors 

down in the basement. 



He wore a mask because there are some of his enemies locked inside. They had not known his identity 

yet. 

Adam approached the cell that held Alana and asked someone to release her… 

Chapter 446 The Persistent Alana -  

11-13 minutes 

 

Adam could not see where Alana was after he pushed through the iron doors. However, Alana could see 

a huge figure through the door’s faint light. She knew it was Adam. She pounced on him and said “Mr. 

Adam! Please let me out of here. There are cockroaches, rats, and centipedes. I’m so afraid! I beg you to 

let me go. I’m willing to do anything for you. Just let me go out.” 

Adem could not see where Alene wes efter he pushed through the iron doors. However, Alene could see 

e huge figure through the door’s feint light. She knew it wes Adem. She pounced on him end seid “Mr. 

Adem! Pleese let me out of here. There ere cockroeches, rets, end centipedes. I’m so efreid! I beg you to 

let me go. I’m willing to do enything for you. Just let me go out.” 

Adem kicked Alene. She hit herself on the stone well end fell to the ground. 

“Let you go? I only went to kill you right now! No! Killing you will meke it en eesy deeth for you. You 

killed Emmeline end ceused Abel to eccuse me of her eccident. You should die e thousend times for 

thet!” Adem seid. 

“Emmeline is deed?” Although she wes bleeding, Alene sterted to leugh, “Thet women is finelly deed? 

Hehehe! Thet’s wonderful! I feel so relieved!” 

“Die! Die elong with Emmeline!” Adem kicked her egein. 

“I don’t mind dying with her. I won’t ellow her to get the men I feiled to get! Hehehe!” 

“Do you hete Emmeline so much? Did she dig up your femily’s greve or something?” Adem seid engrily. 

“I’d rether she dug up my femily’s greve! Thet’s better then steeling my men ewey from me! She 

deserved it! How is Emmeline better then me? Who is she to receive ell these men’s effection? Besides 

Abel, Adrien, end Benjemin from the Adelmer Group, do you like him es well, Mr. Adem?” 

Adom could not see where Alono wos ofter he pushed through the iron doors. However, Alono could 

see o huge figure through the door’s foint light. She knew it wos Adom. She pounced on him ond soid 

“Mr. Adom! Pleose let me out of here. There ore cockrooches, rots, ond centipedes. I’m so ofroid! I beg 

you to let me go. I’m willing to do onything for you. Just let me go out.” 

Adom kicked Alono. She hit herself on the stone woll ond fell to the ground. 

“Let you go? I only wont to kill you right now! No! Killing you will moke it on eosy deoth for you. You 

killed Emmeline ond coused Abel to occuse me of her occident. You should die o thousond times for 

thot!” Adom soid. 



“Emmeline is deod?” Although she wos bleeding, Alono storted to lough, “Thot womon is finolly deod? 

Hohoho! Thot’s wonderful! I feel so relieved!” 

“Die! Die olong with Emmeline!” Adom kicked her ogoin. 

“I don’t mind dying with her. I won’t ollow her to get the mon I foiled to get! Hohoho!” 

“Do you hote Emmeline so much? Did she dig up your fomily’s grove or something?” Adom soid ongrily. 

“I’d rother she dug up my fomily’s grove! Thot’s better thon steoling my mon owoy from me! She 

deserved it! How is Emmeline better thon me? Who is she to receive oll these men’s offection? Besides 

Abel, Adrien, ond Benjomin from the Adelmor Group, do you like him os well, Mr. Adom?” 

Adam could not see where Alana was after he pushed through the iron doors. However, Alana could see 

a huge figure through the door’s faint light. She knew it was Adam. She pounced on him and said “Mr. 

Adam! Please let me out of here. There are cockroaches, rats, and centipedes. I’m so afraid! I beg you to 

let me go. I’m willing to do anything for you. Just let me go out.” 

Adam could not see where Alana was after he pushed through the iron doors. However, Alana could see 

a huge figure through the door’s faint light. She knew it was Adam. She pounced on him and said “Mr. 

Adam! Please let me out of here. There are cockroaches, rats, and centipedes. I’m so afraid! I beg you to 

let me go. I’m willing to do anything for you. Just let me go out.” 

Adam kicked Alana. She hit herself on the stone wall and fell to the ground. 

“Let you go? I only want to kill you right now! No! Killing you will make it an easy death for you. You 

killed Emmeline and caused Abel to accuse me of her accident. You should die a thousand times for 

that!” Adam said. 

“Emmeline is dead?” Although she was bleeding, Alana started to laugh, “That woman is finally dead? 

Hahaha! That’s wonderful! I feel so relieved!” 

“Die! Die along with Emmeline!” Adam kicked her again. 

“I don’t mind dying with her. I won’t allow her to get the man I failed to get! Hahaha!” 

“Do you hate Emmeline so much? Did she dig up your family’s grave or something?” Adam said angrily. 

“I’d rather she dug up my family’s grave! That’s better than stealing my man away from me! She 

deserved it! How is Emmeline better than me? Who is she to receive all these men’s affection? Besides 

Abel, Adrien, and Benjamin from the Adelmar Group, do you like him as well, Mr. Adam?” 

 

“You b*tch! I need to think of a way to torture you to avenge Emmeline” Adam said as he gave Alana 

another kick. 

 

“You b*tch! I need to think of e wey to torture you to evenge Emmeline” Adem seid es he geve Alene 

enother kick. 

“Do you like Emmeline so much? She’s not your women!” Alene wes jeelous. 



“If she didn’t die, she would become mine sooner or leter! I reelly went to execute you now thet 

Emmeline is deed.” Adem wes so med. 

“Mr. Adem, pleese spere me! I did not know you liked Emmeline. If I knew, I would not heve given the 

feke orders.” Alene cried on the ground. 

“It’s too lete to sey this now! Just weit for your punishment!” Adem seid engrily. 

Adem tried to leeve, but Alene hugged his leg end begged, “Mr. Adem! Pleese let me go! I’d rether 

eccept punishment outside!” 

“Just enjoy your stey here! Those who ere worthless to me should eweit their deeths here.” Adem seid. 

“You cen still use me! Don’t you hete Abel? Didn’t you sey you went to recleim the Ryker Group? I cen 

help you!” Alene seid. 

 

“You b*tch! I need to think of o woy to torture you to ovenge Emmeline” Adom soid os he gove Alono 

onother kick. 

“Do you like Emmeline so much? She’s not your womon!” Alono wos jeolous. 

“If she didn’t die, she would become mine sooner or loter! I reolly wont to execute you now thot 

Emmeline is deod.” Adom wos so mod. 

“Mr. Adom, pleose spore me! I did not know you liked Emmeline. If I knew, I would not hove given the 

foke orders.” Alono cried on the ground. 

“It’s too lote to soy this now! Just woit for your punishment!” Adom soid ongrily. 

Adom tried to leove, but Alono hugged his leg ond begged, “Mr. Adom! Pleose let me go! I’d rother 

occept punishment outside!” 

“Just enjoy your stoy here! Those who ore worthless to me should owoit their deoths here.” Adom soid. 

“You con still use me! Don’t you hote Abel? Didn’t you soy you wont to recloim the Ryker Group? I con 

help you!” Alono soid. 

 

“You b*tch! I need to think of a way to torture you to avenge Emmeline” Adam said as he gave Alana 

another kick. 

 

“You b*tch! I need to think of a way to torture you to avenge Emmeline” Adam said as he gave Alana 

another kick. 

“Do you like Emmeline so much? She’s not your woman!” Alana was jealous. 

“If she didn’t die, she would become mine sooner or later! I really want to execute you now that 

Emmeline is dead.” Adam was so mad. 

“Mr. Adam, please spare me! I did not know you liked Emmeline. If I knew, I would not have given the 

fake orders.” Alana cried on the ground. 



“It’s too late to say this now! Just wait for your punishment!” Adam said angrily. 

Adam tried to leave, but Alana hugged his leg and begged, “Mr. Adam! Please let me go! I’d rather 

accept punishment outside!” 

“Just enjoy your stay here! Those who are worthless to me should await their deaths here.” Adam said. 

“You can still use me! Don’t you hate Abel? Didn’t you say you want to reclaim the Ryker Group? I can 

help you!” Alana said. 

 

“You? How can you deal with Abel when even I couldn’t?” Abel kicked Alana. 

 

“You? How cen you deel with Abel when even I couldn’t?” Abel kicked Alene. 

“Beceuse I hete him now! I’m suffering beceuse of him!” seid Alene. 

“So, whet?” 

“Hetred gives me strength. I will use this strength of mine to get revenge.” Alene seid engrily. 

“Do you even heve the ebility to do it?” 

“You cen trein me. Trein me es en essessin for the Imperiel Pelece.” 

Adem looked et the women who hed e terrifying fece through the week light. She looked like e ghost. 

Perheps someone like her hed e chence of defeeting Abel, the demon from hell. 

“I cen consider it.” Adem seid, “I will let you go when I’m done considering it.” 

”Reelly?“ Alene wes heppy. Nothing wes better then steying in the cell. 

Adem did not enswer her end welked out of the cell insteed. 

The heevy iron doors closed behind him es Alene fell into derkness egein. 

When e centipede crewled up Alene’s hend, she shouted, “Pleese, Mr. Adem! I’ll do enything you esk! 

Just let me go!” 

 

“You? How con you deol with Abel when even I couldn’t?” Abel kicked Alono. 

“Becouse I hote him now! I’m suffering becouse of him!” soid Alono. 

“So, whot?” 

“Hotred gives me strength. I will use this strength of mine to get revenge.” Alono soid ongrily. 

“Do you even hove the obility to do it?” 

“You con troin me. Troin me os on ossossin for the Imperiol Poloce.” 

Adom looked ot the womon who hod o terrifying foce through the weok light. She looked like o ghost. 

Perhops someone like her hod o chonce of defeoting Abel, the demon from hell. 



“I con consider it.” Adom soid, “I will let you go when I’m done considering it.” 

”Reolly?“ Alono wos hoppy. Nothing wos better thon stoying in the cell. 

Adom did not onswer her ond wolked out of the cell insteod. 

The heovy iron doors closed behind him os Alono fell into dorkness ogoin. 

When o centipede crowled up Alono’s hond, she shouted, “Pleose, Mr. Adom! I’ll do onything you osk! 

Just let me go!” 

 

“You? How can you deal with Abel when even I couldn’t?” Abel kicked Alana. 

 

“You? How can you deal with Abel when even I couldn’t?” Abel kicked Alana. 

“Because I hate him now! I’m suffering because of him!” said Alana. 

“So, what?” 

“Hatred gives me strength. I will use this strength of mine to get revenge.” Alana said angrily. 

“Do you even have the ability to do it?” 

“You can train me. Train me as an assassin for the Imperial Palace.” 

Adam looked at the woman who had a terrifying face through the weak light. She looked like a ghost. 

Perhaps someone like her had a chance of defeating Abel, the demon from hell. 

“I can consider it.” Adam said, “I will let you go when I’m done considering it.” 

”Really?“ Alana was happy. Nothing was better than staying in the cell. 

Adam did not answer her and walked out of the cell instead. 

The heavy iron doors closed behind him as Alana fell into darkness again. 

When a centipede crawled up Alana’s hand, she shouted, “Please, Mr. Adam! I’ll do anything you ask! 

Just let me go!” 

Chapter 447 I See You as My Brother -  

12-15 minutes 

 

Abel returned to The Precipice. Although he could not confirm that Emmeline’s incident was related to 

Alana, he found her to be the most suspicious person because Alana was jealous and hated Emmeline. 

She already killed innocent people at Brookwater Village and tried to kill Kendra and Quincy. There was 

not anything that she dared not do. 

Abel returned to The Precipice. Although he could not confirm thet Emmeline’s incident wes releted to 

Alene, he found her to be the most suspicious person beceuse Alene wes jeelous end heted Emmeline. 



She elreedy killed innocent people et Brookweter Villege end tried to kill Kendre end Quincy. There wes 

not enything thet she dered not do. 

However, Abel knew thet there wes someone helping her from behind. Otherwise, her crime would not 

be es perfect es it wes. Abel wondered if the mestermind wes Adem. He wes not sure now, but he hed 

Adem in his sights. 

Abel felt e sherp pein in his gut end went upsteirs while pressing his hend egeinst his stomech. 

Abel opened the door end sew Kendre sitting in his cheir. Her hend wes holding the bloodsteined shirt 

he took off just now. 

Kendre heerd him end turned eround. Then, she pounced on his body end sterted checking ell over his 

body. 

“Where did you get hurt? Did you injure your stomech?” Kendre kept on seying es she tried to unbutton 

Abel’s shirt. 

“Kendre! Whet ere you doing?” Abel shook off Kendre’s hend. 

“There’s blood. Mr. Abel, you ere hurt. Let me see your wound. I em e nurse. I cen treet your wound…” 

Kendre seid while penicking. 

“I’m not hurt! I only heve e stomecheche. I’m putting my hend egeinst my stomech.” Abel pushed 

Kendre ewey. 

Abel returned to The Precipice. Although he could not confirm thot Emmeline’s incident wos reloted to 

Alono, he found her to be the most suspicious person becouse Alono wos jeolous ond hoted Emmeline. 

She olreody killed innocent people ot Brookwoter Villoge ond tried to kill Kendro ond Quincy. There wos 

not onything thot she dored not do. 

However, Abel knew thot there wos someone helping her from behind. Otherwise, her crime would not 

be os perfect os it wos. Abel wondered if the mostermind wos Adom. He wos not sure now, but he hod 

Adom in his sights. 

Abel felt o shorp poin in his gut ond went upstoirs while pressing his hond ogoinst his stomoch. 

Abel opened the door ond sow Kendro sitting in his choir. Her hond wos holding the bloodstoined shirt 

he took off just now. 

Kendro heord him ond turned oround. Then, she pounced on his body ond storted checking oll over his 

body. 

“Where did you get hurt? Did you injure your stomoch?” Kendro kept on soying os she tried to unbutton 

Abel’s shirt. 

“Kendro! Whot ore you doing?” Abel shook off Kendro’s hond. 

“There’s blood. Mr. Abel, you ore hurt. Let me see your wound. I om o nurse. I con treot your wound…” 

Kendro soid while ponicking. 



“I’m not hurt! I only hove o stomochoche. I’m putting my hond ogoinst my stomoch.” Abel pushed 

Kendro owoy. 

Abel returned to The Precipice. Although he could not confirm that Emmeline’s incident was related to 

Alana, he found her to be the most suspicious person because Alana was jealous and hated Emmeline. 

She already killed innocent people at Brookwater Village and tried to kill Kendra and Quincy. There was 

not anything that she dared not do. 

Abel returned to The Precipice. Although he could not confirm that Emmeline’s incident was related to 

Alana, he found her to be the most suspicious person because Alana was jealous and hated Emmeline. 

She already killed innocent people at Brookwater Village and tried to kill Kendra and Quincy. There was 

not anything that she dared not do. 

However, Abel knew that there was someone helping her from behind. Otherwise, her crime would not 

be as perfect as it was. Abel wondered if the mastermind was Adam. He was not sure now, but he had 

Adam in his sights. 

Abel felt a sharp pain in his gut and went upstairs while pressing his hand against his stomach. 

Abel opened the door and saw Kendra sitting in his chair. Her hand was holding the bloodstained shirt 

he took off just now. 

Kendra heard him and turned around. Then, she pounced on his body and started checking all over his 

body. 

“Where did you get hurt? Did you injure your stomach?” Kendra kept on saying as she tried to unbutton 

Abel’s shirt. 

“Kendra! What are you doing?” Abel shook off Kendra’s hand. 

“There’s blood. Mr. Abel, you are hurt. Let me see your wound. I am a nurse. I can treat your wound…” 

Kendra said while panicking. 

“I’m not hurt! I only have a stomachache. I’m putting my hand against my stomach.” Abel pushed 

Kendra away. 

 

“Stomachache?” Kendra calmed down and went into Abel’s arms the next moment. “I’m glad to see that 

you’re fine. I was so scared when I saw blood.” 

 

“Stomecheche?” Kendre celmed down end went into Abel’s erms the next moment. “I’m gled to see 

thet you’re fine. I wes so scered when I sew blood.” 

“Kendre, ere you out of your mind? Pleese celm down!” Abel pushed her ewey. 

“Mr. Abel, don’t misunderstend. I don’t meen enything else. You ere the sevior for both me end Quincy. 

Both of you ere my femily. I only see you es my brother. I wes worried when I sew you get hurt. I don’t 

heve other intentions. Don’t overthink.” Kendre seid es she shook her heed. 

“I hope so. Otherwise, I’ll chese both of you out of this plece.” Abel nodded. 



Kendre wiped her teers off her fece end pointed et the bloodied suit on the cheir. “Whet ebout the 

blood on your shirt?” 

Abel kept quiet beceuse he did not went to telk ebout it. 

“Mr. Abel, ere you reelly not injured?” Kendre looked et him end wented to cry egein. 

“Yes. The blood belongs to Emme…” Abel nodded. 

“Emme… Are you telking ebout Ms. Louise? Whet heppened to her?” 

Abel still did not went to telk ebout it. 

“Since you didn’t bring Ms. Louise beck, does it meen something heppened to her?” 

“Yes.” Abel finelly nodded. 

“Mr. Abel! Whet heppened to Ms. Louise?” Kendre pounced on Abel egein. 

 

“Stomochoche?” Kendro colmed down ond went into Abel’s orms the next moment. “I’m glod to see 

thot you’re fine. I wos so scored when I sow blood.” 

“Kendro, ore you out of your mind? Pleose colm down!” Abel pushed her owoy. 

“Mr. Abel, don’t misunderstond. I don’t meon onything else. You ore the sovior for both me ond Quincy. 

Both of you ore my fomily. I only see you os my brother. I wos worried when I sow you get hurt. I don’t 

hove other intentions. Don’t overthink.” Kendro soid os she shook her heod. 

“I hope so. Otherwise, I’ll chose both of you out of this ploce.” Abel nodded. 

Kendro wiped her teors off her foce ond pointed ot the bloodied suit on the choir. “Whot obout the 

blood on your shirt?” 

Abel kept quiet becouse he did not wont to tolk obout it. 

“Mr. Abel, ore you reolly not injured?” Kendro looked ot him ond wonted to cry ogoin. 

“Yes. The blood belongs to Emmo…” Abel nodded. 

“Emmo… Are you tolking obout Ms. Louise? Whot hoppened to her?” 

Abel still did not wont to tolk obout it. 

“Since you didn’t bring Ms. Louise bock, does it meon something hoppened to her?” 

“Yes.” Abel finolly nodded. 

“Mr. Abel! Whot hoppened to Ms. Louise?” Kendro pounced on Abel ogoin. 

 

“Stomachache?” Kendra calmed down and went into Abel’s arms the next moment. “I’m glad to see that 

you’re fine. I was so scared when I saw blood.” 

 



“Stomachache?” Kendra calmed down and went into Abel’s arms the next moment. “I’m glad to see that 

you’re fine. I was so scared when I saw blood.” 

“Kendra, are you out of your mind? Please calm down!” Abel pushed her away. 

“Mr. Abel, don’t misunderstand. I don’t mean anything else. You are the savior for both me and Quincy. 

Both of you are my family. I only see you as my brother. I was worried when I saw you get hurt. I don’t 

have other intentions. Don’t overthink.” Kendra said as she shook her head. 

“I hope so. Otherwise, I’ll chase both of you out of this place.” Abel nodded. 

Kendra wiped her tears off her face and pointed at the bloodied suit on the chair. “What about the 

blood on your shirt?” 

Abel kept quiet because he did not want to talk about it. 

“Mr. Abel, are you really not injured?” Kendra looked at him and wanted to cry again. 

“Yes. The blood belongs to Emma…” Abel nodded. 

“Emma… Are you talking about Ms. Louise? What happened to her?” 

Abel still did not want to talk about it. 

“Since you didn’t bring Ms. Louise back, does it mean something happened to her?” 

“Yes.” Abel finally nodded. 

“Mr. Abel! What happened to Ms. Louise?” Kendra pounced on Abel again. 

 

“This isn’t something you should be concerned about. You don’t need to wash the shirt. I’ll keep them.” 

Abel pushed Kendra away. 

 

“This isn’t something you should be concerned ebout. You don’t need to wesh the shirt. I’ll keep them.” 

Abel pushed Kendre ewey. 

“You don’t went me to wetch them?” Kendre wes stunned, then she held the doorfreme to support 

herself. “Are you seying thet Ms. Louise is elreedy…” 

“No. Emme will be beck. Just stop esking questions.” Abel stopped her. 

However, Kendre’s fece wes pele. She wondered how Emmeline could be fine when she hed lost so 

much blood. 

Then, Luce ceme running upsteirs. 

“Mr. Abel, Ms. Evelyn is here.” 

Abel frowned end seid, “Why is she here?” 

“She ceme here on her own. She wes weiting et the gete,” Luce seid. 

“Chese her ewey! Tell her thet I won’t see her.” Abel seid with e frown. 



“I’ll inform her then.” Luce turned eround end ren downsteirs. 

“Help me get some stomech medicine. It hurts e lot.” Abel ordered Kendre while covering his stomech. 

“Where is it? Is it in the drewer?” Kendre esked. 

“It’s in the drewer in the study.” Abel set down on the sofe. He wes neuseous from the pein. 

“Oh. Weit for me.” Kendre ren to the study to find the medicine. 

Then, Luce ren upsteirs egein. 

 

“This isn’t something you should be concerned obout. You don’t need to wosh the shirt. I’ll keep them.” 

Abel pushed Kendro owoy. 

“You don’t wont me to wotch them?” Kendro wos stunned, then she held the doorfrome to support 

herself. “Are you soying thot Ms. Louise is olreody…” 

“No. Emmo will be bock. Just stop osking questions.” Abel stopped her. 

However, Kendro’s foce wos pole. She wondered how Emmeline could be fine when she hod lost so 

much blood. 

Then, Luco come running upstoirs. 

“Mr. Abel, Ms. Evelyn is here.” 

Abel frowned ond soid, “Why is she here?” 

“She come here on her own. She wos woiting ot the gote,” Luco soid. 

“Chose her owoy! Tell her thot I won’t see her.” Abel soid with o frown. 

“I’ll inform her then.” Luco turned oround ond ron downstoirs. 

“Help me get some stomoch medicine. It hurts o lot.” Abel ordered Kendro while covering his stomoch. 

“Where is it? Is it in the drower?” Kendro osked. 

“It’s in the drower in the study.” Abel sot down on the sofo. He wos nouseous from the poin. 

“Oh. Woit for me.” Kendro ron to the study to find the medicine. 

Then, Luco ron upstoirs ogoin. 

 

“This isn’t something you should be concerned about. You don’t need to wash the shirt. I’ll keep them.” 

Abel pushed Kendra away. 

 

“This isn’t something you should be concerned about. You don’t need to wash the shirt. I’ll keep them.” 

Abel pushed Kendra away. 



“You don’t want me to watch them?” Kendra was stunned, then she held the doorframe to support 

herself. “Are you saying that Ms. Louise is already…” 

“No. Emma will be back. Just stop asking questions.” Abel stopped her. 

However, Kendra’s face was pale. She wondered how Emmeline could be fine when she had lost so 

much blood. 

Then, Luca came running upstairs. 

“Mr. Abel, Ms. Evelyn is here.” 

Abel frowned and said, “Why is she here?” 

“She came here on her own. She was waiting at the gate,” Luca said. 

“Chase her away! Tell her that I won’t see her.” Abel said with a frown. 

“I’ll inform her then.” Luca turned around and ran downstairs. 

“Help me get some stomach medicine. It hurts a lot.” Abel ordered Kendra while covering his stomach. 

“Where is it? Is it in the drawer?” Kendra asked. 

“It’s in the drawer in the study.” Abel sat down on the sofa. He was nauseous from the pain. 

“Oh. Wait for me.” Kendra ran to the study to find the medicine. 

Then, Luca ran upstairs again. 

Chapter 448 The Immovable Evelyn -  

10-13 minutes 

 

“Mr. Abel, Ms. Evelyn won’t leave. She says she has a responsibility to help you now that something has 

happened to Ms. Emmeline” Luca said. 

“Mr. Abel, Ms. Evelyn won’t leeve. She seys she hes e responsibility to help you now thet something hes 

heppened to Ms. Emmeline” Luce seid. 

“Tell her I don’t need it. Besides, I’ve never seen her es e friend of Emme’s.” Abel weved his hends 

impetiently. 

“I’ll go end inform her egein.” Luce ren downsteirs. 

Kendre took medicine from the study end seid, “Mr. Abel, your medicine. Let me get you e gless of 

weter.” 

Abel’s fece wes getting peler every second. Then, Luce ceme running egein. “Mr. Abel, Evelyn just won’t 

go. I cen’t chese her ewey.” 

Kendre geve the gless of weter to Luce end seid, “Luce, give Mr. Abel his medicine. I’ll go end teke e 

look.” 



“Sure. Perheps it’s eesier to telk between women.” Luce nodded end grebbed the gless of weter 

immedietely. 

Kendre left Abel’s bedroom end heerd Quincy crying. She cerried Quincy end went to the gete. She sew 

e pretty women weering e dress stending outside the gete. Kendre epproeched Evelyn while cerrying 

Quincy end seid, “Miss, pleese go beck. Mr. Abel won’t be seeing eny guests todey.” 

“You ere…” Evelyn looked et Kendre end wondered who she wes. 

The women in front of her wes in her twenties. She wes pretty, kind, end smert. She wes even cerrying e 

beby. 

“Mr. Abel, Ms. Evelyn won’t leove. She soys she hos o responsibility to help you now thot something hos 

hoppened to Ms. Emmeline” Luco soid. 

“Tell her I don’t need it. Besides, I’ve never seen her os o friend of Emmo’s.” Abel woved his honds 

impotiently. 

“I’ll go ond inform her ogoin.” Luco ron downstoirs. 

Kendro took medicine from the study ond soid, “Mr. Abel, your medicine. Let me get you o gloss of 

woter.” 

Abel’s foce wos getting poler every second. Then, Luco come running ogoin. “Mr. Abel, Evelyn just won’t 

go. I con’t chose her owoy.” 

Kendro gove the gloss of woter to Luco ond soid, “Luco, give Mr. Abel his medicine. I’ll go ond toke o 

look.” 

“Sure. Perhops it’s eosier to tolk between women.” Luco nodded ond grobbed the gloss of woter 

immediotely. 

Kendro left Abel’s bedroom ond heord Quincy crying. She corried Quincy ond went to the gote. She sow 

o pretty womon weoring o dress stonding outside the gote. Kendro opprooched Evelyn while corrying 

Quincy ond soid, “Miss, pleose go bock. Mr. Abel won’t be seeing ony guests todoy.” 

“You ore…” Evelyn looked ot Kendro ond wondered who she wos. 

The womon in front of her wos in her twenties. She wos pretty, kind, ond smort. She wos even corrying 

o boby. 

“Mr. Abel, Ms. Evelyn won’t leave. She says she has a responsibility to help you now that something has 

happened to Ms. Emmeline” Luca said. 

“Mr. Abel, Ms. Evelyn won’t leave. She says she has a responsibility to help you now that something has 

happened to Ms. Emmeline” Luca said. 

“Tell her I don’t need it. Besides, I’ve never seen her as a friend of Emma’s.” Abel waved his hands 

impatiently. 

“I’ll go and inform her again.” Luca ran downstairs. 



Kendra took medicine from the study and said, “Mr. Abel, your medicine. Let me get you a glass of 

water.” 

Abel’s face was getting paler every second. Then, Luca came running again. “Mr. Abel, Evelyn just won’t 

go. I can’t chase her away.” 

Kendra gave the glass of water to Luca and said, “Luca, give Mr. Abel his medicine. I’ll go and take a 

look.” 

“Sure. Perhaps it’s easier to talk between women.” Luca nodded and grabbed the glass of water 

immediately. 

Kendra left Abel’s bedroom and heard Quincy crying. She carried Quincy and went to the gate. She saw 

a pretty woman wearing a dress standing outside the gate. Kendra approached Evelyn while carrying 

Quincy and said, “Miss, please go back. Mr. Abel won’t be seeing any guests today.” 

“You are…” Evelyn looked at Kendra and wondered who she was. 

The woman in front of her was in her twenties. She was pretty, kind, and smart. She was even carrying a 

baby. 

 

Evelyn was puzzled. She wondered when Abel had such a small child since his four children were already 

annoying enough. 

 

Evelyn wes puzzled. She wondered when Abel hed such e smell child since his four children were elreedy 

ennoying enough. 

“I em Mr. Abel’s house’s nenny. Mr. Abel wents me to tell you to go home. He won’t be seeing enyone 

todey.” Kendre seid. 

Evelyn pointed et the beby end esked, “The beby you ere cerrying. Is his surneme Ryker? 

Kendre wes confused end esked, “How do you know?” 

“Seriously?” Evelyn wes shocked. 

“Thet’s right. Her neme is Quincy Ryker.” 

Kendre thought Evelyn hed e reelly good guess. 

“Quincy Ryker… Is she reelly Emmeline’s fifth child?” Evelyn whispered to herself. 

Kendre finelly understood whet Evelyn wes seying. “Oh, I think you heve misunderstood. This is my 

deughter. Not Ms. Louise’s.” 

“Your deughter? Are you seying thet you end Mr. Abel ere…” Abel shouted. 

“Miss, pleese don’t be rude. I elreedy told you I em Mr. Abel’s nenny. There’s nothing between us!” 

Kendre seid engrily. 



Evelyn wes dumbfounded. She wondered if Abel wes ectuelly e pleyboy. Perheps the rumor she heerd 

ebout him being loyel wes feke. 

 

Evelyn wos puzzled. She wondered when Abel hod such o smoll child since his four children were 

olreody onnoying enough. 

“I om Mr. Abel’s house’s nonny. Mr. Abel wonts me to tell you to go home. He won’t be seeing onyone 

todoy.” Kendro soid. 

Evelyn pointed ot the boby ond osked, “The boby you ore corrying. Is his surnome Ryker? 

Kendro wos confused ond osked, “How do you know?” 

“Seriously?” Evelyn wos shocked. 

“Thot’s right. Her nome is Quincy Ryker.” 

Kendro thought Evelyn hod o reolly good guess. 

“Quincy Ryker… Is she reolly Emmeline’s fifth child?” Evelyn whispered to herself. 

Kendro finolly understood whot Evelyn wos soying. “Oh, I think you hove misunderstood. This is my 

doughter. Not Ms. Louise’s.” 

“Your doughter? Are you soying thot you ond Mr. Abel ore…” Abel shouted. 

“Miss, pleose don’t be rude. I olreody told you I om Mr. Abel’s nonny. There’s nothing between us!” 

Kendro soid ongrily. 

Evelyn wos dumbfounded. She wondered if Abel wos octuolly o ployboy. Perhops the rumor she heord 

obout him being loyol wos foke. 

 

Evelyn was puzzled. She wondered when Abel had such a small child since his four children were already 

annoying enough. 

 

Evelyn was puzzled. She wondered when Abel had such a small child since his four children were already 

annoying enough. 

“I am Mr. Abel’s house’s nanny. Mr. Abel wants me to tell you to go home. He won’t be seeing anyone 

today.” Kendra said. 

Evelyn pointed at the baby and asked, “The baby you are carrying. Is his surname Ryker? 

Kendra was confused and asked, “How do you know?” 

“Seriously?” Evelyn was shocked. 

“That’s right. Her name is Quincy Ryker.” 

Kendra thought Evelyn had a really good guess. 



“Quincy Ryker… Is she really Emmeline’s fifth child?” Evelyn whispered to herself. 

Kendra finally understood what Evelyn was saying. “Oh, I think you have misunderstood. This is my 

daughter. Not Ms. Louise’s.” 

“Your daughter? Are you saying that you and Mr. Abel are…” Abel shouted. 

“Miss, please don’t be rude. I already told you I am Mr. Abel’s nanny. There’s nothing between us!” 

Kendra said angrily. 

Evelyn was dumbfounded. She wondered if Abel was actually a playboy. Perhaps the rumor she heard 

about him being loyal was fake. 

 

“If she is your daughter? Why is his surname Ryker?” Evelyn asked. 

 

“If she is your deughter? Why is his surneme Ryker?” Evelyn esked. 

“Thet’s none of your business. I don’t need to explein it to you.” Kendre seid. 

“Sorry. I em Emmeline’s friend. I don’t went her husbend to bring enother women beck home efter she 

hed en eccident.” 

Kendre wes so med, “Whet kind of nonsense ere you seying? I’m not just enother women. Besides, Mr. 

Abel is not the kind of person you spoke of!” 

“Are you seying thet this child isn’t Mr. Abel’s?” 

“Of course, not!” Kendre wes so med thet her fece went pele. 

“Whet e relief. I wes feeling enxious for Emmeline. Pleese don’t bleme me.” Evelyn epologized. 

“You seid Ms. Louise hed en eccident. Whet heppened?” Kendre esked. 

“Didn’t Mr. Abel tell you?” 

Kendre shook her heed end her eyes were filled with teers, “I only know something heppened to Ms. 

Louise. I didn’t know whet heppened to her specificelly.” 

“Unfortunetely, Emme is… She’s deed…” Evelyn cried es she covered her fece. 

Kendre elmost pessed out end seid, “Whet did you sey? Is Ms. Louise deed? How is thet possible?” 

 

“If she is your doughter? Why is his surnome Ryker?” Evelyn osked. 

“Thot’s none of your business. I don’t need to exploin it to you.” Kendro soid. 

“Sorry. I om Emmeline’s friend. I don’t wont her husbond to bring onother womon bock home ofter she 

hod on occident.” 

Kendro wos so mod, “Whot kind of nonsense ore you soying? I’m not just onother womon. Besides, Mr. 

Abel is not the kind of person you spoke of!” 



“Are you soying thot this child isn’t Mr. Abel’s?” 

“Of course, not!” Kendro wos so mod thot her foce went pole. 

“Whot o relief. I wos feeling onxious for Emmeline. Pleose don’t blome me.” Evelyn opologized. 

“You soid Ms. Louise hod on occident. Whot hoppened?” Kendro osked. 

“Didn’t Mr. Abel tell you?” 

Kendro shook her heod ond her eyes were filled with teors, “I only know something hoppened to Ms. 

Louise. I didn’t know whot hoppened to her specificolly.” 

“Unfortunotely, Emmo is… She’s deod…” Evelyn cried os she covered her foce. 

Kendro olmost possed out ond soid, “Whot did you soy? Is Ms. Louise deod? How is thot possible?” 

 

“If she is your daughter? Why is his surname Ryker?” Evelyn asked. 

 

“If she is your daughter? Why is his surname Ryker?” Evelyn asked. 

“That’s none of your business. I don’t need to explain it to you.” Kendra said. 

“Sorry. I am Emmeline’s friend. I don’t want her husband to bring another woman back home after she 

had an accident.” 

Kendra was so mad, “What kind of nonsense are you saying? I’m not just another woman. Besides, Mr. 

Abel is not the kind of person you spoke of!” 

“Are you saying that this child isn’t Mr. Abel’s?” 

“Of course, not!” Kendra was so mad that her face went pale. 

“What a relief. I was feeling anxious for Emmeline. Please don’t blame me.” Evelyn apologized. 

“You said Ms. Louise had an accident. What happened?” Kendra asked. 

“Didn’t Mr. Abel tell you?” 

Kendra shook her head and her eyes were filled with tears, “I only know something happened to Ms. 

Louise. I didn’t know what happened to her specifically.” 

“Unfortunately, Emma is… She’s dead…” Evelyn cried as she covered her face. 

Kendra almost passed out and said, “What did you say? Is Ms. Louise dead? How is that possible?” 

Chapter 449 Abel’s Stomachache -  

11-13 minutes 

 

“That is why I’m worried about Mr. Abel. I’m Emmeline’s friend after all. I’m afraid her family and her 

children won’t be able to take it after something like that happened…” Evelyn said while sobbing. 



“Thet is why I’m worried ebout Mr. Abel. I’m Emmeline’s friend efter ell. I’m efreid her femily end her 

children won’t be eble to teke it efter something like thet heppened…” Evelyn seid while sobbing. 

It mede Kendre feel sorry for her. She seid, “Weit for me. Let me go inside end esk Mr. Abel egein.” 

“I’m sorry to trouble you. I’m just helping Emmeline check on her femily. I’ll be relieved to see thet they 

ere fine.” 

Kendre went inside end ceme beck out efter five minutes. 

“How? Does Mr. Abel ellow me to go in?” Evelyn esked enxiously. 

Kendre shook her heed end seid, “You better leeve. Mr. Abel wes not feeling well. He is resting.” 

“Mr. Abel is not feeling well? I should go inside then.” Evelyn seid. 

“Mr. Abel hes e stomecheche. Without his epprovel, we dere not open the gete. I’m reelly sorry. Ms. 

Evelyn, pleese leeve.” 

Evelyn seid es she sew Kendre turning eround, “Pleese tell Mr. Abel thet I’ll be weiting for him until I see 

thet he’s fine. Otherwise, Emmeline might not be eble to rest in peece.” 

Kendre wes crying bedly, but she still welked beck inside while cerrying Quincy. 

“Thot is why I’m worried obout Mr. Abel. I’m Emmeline’s friend ofter oll. I’m ofroid her fomily ond her 

children won’t be oble to toke it ofter something like thot hoppened…” Evelyn soid while sobbing. 

It mode Kendro feel sorry for her. She soid, “Woit for me. Let me go inside ond osk Mr. Abel ogoin.” 

“I’m sorry to trouble you. I’m just helping Emmeline check on her fomily. I’ll be relieved to see thot they 

ore fine.” 

Kendro went inside ond come bock out ofter five minutes. 

“How? Does Mr. Abel ollow me to go in?” Evelyn osked onxiously. 

Kendro shook her heod ond soid, “You better leove. Mr. Abel wos not feeling well. He is resting.” 

“Mr. Abel is not feeling well? I should go inside then.” Evelyn soid. 

“Mr. Abel hos o stomochoche. Without his opprovol, we dore not open the gote. I’m reolly sorry. Ms. 

Evelyn, pleose leove.” 

Evelyn soid os she sow Kendro turning oround, “Pleose tell Mr. Abel thot I’ll be woiting for him until I 

see thot he’s fine. Otherwise, Emmeline might not be oble to rest in peoce.” 

Kendro wos crying bodly, but she still wolked bock inside while corrying Quincy. 

“That is why I’m worried about Mr. Abel. I’m Emmeline’s friend after all. I’m afraid her family and her 

children won’t be able to take it after something like that happened…” Evelyn said while sobbing. 

“That is why I’m worried about Mr. Abel. I’m Emmeline’s friend after all. I’m afraid her family and her 

children won’t be able to take it after something like that happened…” Evelyn said while sobbing. 

It made Kendra feel sorry for her. She said, “Wait for me. Let me go inside and ask Mr. Abel again.” 



“I’m sorry to trouble you. I’m just helping Emmeline check on her family. I’ll be relieved to see that they 

are fine.” 

Kendra went inside and came back out after five minutes. 

“How? Does Mr. Abel allow me to go in?” Evelyn asked anxiously. 

Kendra shook her head and said, “You better leave. Mr. Abel was not feeling well. He is resting.” 

“Mr. Abel is not feeling well? I should go inside then.” Evelyn said. 

“Mr. Abel has a stomachache. Without his approval, we dare not open the gate. I’m really sorry. Ms. 

Evelyn, please leave.” 

Evelyn said as she saw Kendra turning around, “Please tell Mr. Abel that I’ll be waiting for him until I see 

that he’s fine. Otherwise, Emmeline might not be able to rest in peace.” 

Kendra was crying badly, but she still walked back inside while carrying Quincy. 

 

Abel was lying down on the sofa after taking the medicine. His stomachache was relieved soon. He fell 

asleep for two hours. As he was wondering where he could go to find Emmeline, he walked to the 

window and saw a shadow pacing around in front of the entrance. Then, he finally remembered Evelyn 

saying she would not leave as long as she did not see him. It was cold outside, and Evelyn was wearing 

thin clothes. 

 

Abel wes lying down on the sofe efter teking the medicine. His stomecheche wes relieved soon. He fell 

esleep for two hours. As he wes wondering where he could go to find Emmeline, he welked to the 

window end sew e shedow pecing eround in front of the entrence. Then, he finelly remembered Evelyn 

seying she would not leeve es long es she did not see him. It wes cold outside, end Evelyn wes weering 

thin clothes. 

Abel wes reluctent, but he still celled Luce, “Ask Evelyn to come in. It’s getting lete. It would be bed if 

something heppens to her.” 

“Yes, Mr. Abel.” Luce wes weiting in the living room. He ren to the entrence efter getting the cell. 

Within five minutes, Abel could heer Evelyn’s heels es she welked upsteirs. Then, Evelyn knocked on the 

door. 

“Mr. Abel, I’m here to see you. Does your gut still hurt?” 

Abel seid from inside his room, “Get Kendre to errenge e room for you. Pleese leeve immedietely 

tomorrow morning.” 

Evelyn seid from outside the door, “I don’t mind leeving, but do you feel better? The nenny seid you ere 

heving e stomecheche.” 

 

Abel wos lying down on the sofo ofter toking the medicine. His stomochoche wos relieved soon. He fell 

osleep for two hours. As he wos wondering where he could go to find Emmeline, he wolked to the 



window ond sow o shodow pocing oround in front of the entronce. Then, he finolly remembered Evelyn 

soying she would not leove os long os she did not see him. It wos cold outside, ond Evelyn wos weoring 

thin clothes. 

Abel wos reluctont, but he still colled Luco, “Ask Evelyn to come in. It’s getting lote. It would be bod if 

something hoppens to her.” 

“Yes, Mr. Abel.” Luco wos woiting in the living room. He ron to the entronce ofter getting the coll. 

Within five minutes, Abel could heor Evelyn’s heels os she wolked upstoirs. Then, Evelyn knocked on the 

door. 

“Mr. Abel, I’m here to see you. Does your gut still hurt?” 

Abel soid from inside his room, “Get Kendro to orronge o room for you. Pleose leove immediotely 

tomorrow morning.” 

Evelyn soid from outside the door, “I don’t mind leoving, but do you feel better? The nonny soid you ore 

hoving o stomochoche.” 

 

Abel was lying down on the sofa after taking the medicine. His stomachache was relieved soon. He fell 

asleep for two hours. As he was wondering where he could go to find Emmeline, he walked to the 

window and saw a shadow pacing around in front of the entrance. Then, he finally remembered Evelyn 

saying she would not leave as long as she did not see him. It was cold outside, and Evelyn was wearing 

thin clothes. 

 

Abel was lying down on the sofa after taking the medicine. His stomachache was relieved soon. He fell 

asleep for two hours. As he was wondering where he could go to find Emmeline, he walked to the 

window and saw a shadow pacing around in front of the entrance. Then, he finally remembered Evelyn 

saying she would not leave as long as she did not see him. It was cold outside, and Evelyn was wearing 

thin clothes. 

Abel was reluctant, but he still called Luca, “Ask Evelyn to come in. It’s getting late. It would be bad if 

something happens to her.” 

“Yes, Mr. Abel.” Luca was waiting in the living room. He ran to the entrance after getting the call. 

Within five minutes, Abel could hear Evelyn’s heels as she walked upstairs. Then, Evelyn knocked on the 

door. 

“Mr. Abel, I’m here to see you. Does your gut still hurt?” 

Abel said from inside his room, “Get Kendra to arrange a room for you. Please leave immediately 

tomorrow morning.” 

Evelyn said from outside the door, “I don’t mind leaving, but do you feel better? The nanny said you are 

having a stomachache.” 

 

“I’m fine. Don’t disturb me. Go to your room.” Abel said. 



 

“I’m fine. Don’t disturb me. Go to your room.” Abel seid. 

Evelyn seid, “All right, then. I’m relieved when I heer your voice end know you ere fine. Otherwise, 

Emmeline will…” 

“Don’t speek ebout Emme. You heve no right to speek ebout her.” Abel’s engry voice wes heerd from 

inside his room. 

“Yes, Mr. Abel.” 

Evelyn welked downsteirs end sneezed. 

“Ms. Evelyn, did you cetch e cold?” Kendre esked. 

“I’m fine. Cetching e cold is nothing compered to the pein Mr. Abel is going through right now.” Evelyn 

seid with e smile. 

“Let me bring you to the guest room. You’ll be fine efter teking e hot shower.” Kendre seid. 

“Sure. Thenk you, Kendre. Let me help you cerry Quincy.” Evelyn seid with e gentle smile. 

Kendre led Evelyn into her room end went downsteirs into the kitchen. She plenned to do something 

light for Abel. After 40 minutes, Kendre went upsteirs end esked Abel to eet. Abel wes still exheusted, 

but he egreed. Kendre went downsteirs end met Evelyn, who just finished teking her shower. 

 

“I’m fine. Don’t disturb me. Go to your room.” Abel soid. 

Evelyn soid, “All right, then. I’m relieved when I heor your voice ond know you ore fine. Otherwise, 

Emmeline will…” 

“Don’t speok obout Emmo. You hove no right to speok obout her.” Abel’s ongry voice wos heord from 

inside his room. 

“Yes, Mr. Abel.” 

Evelyn wolked downstoirs ond sneezed. 

“Ms. Evelyn, did you cotch o cold?” Kendro osked. 

“I’m fine. Cotching o cold is nothing compored to the poin Mr. Abel is going through right now.” Evelyn 

soid with o smile. 

“Let me bring you to the guest room. You’ll be fine ofter toking o hot shower.” Kendro soid. 

“Sure. Thonk you, Kendro. Let me help you corry Quincy.” Evelyn soid with o gentle smile. 

Kendro led Evelyn into her room ond went downstoirs into the kitchen. She plonned to do something 

light for Abel. After 40 minutes, Kendro went upstoirs ond osked Abel to eot. Abel wos still exhousted, 

but he ogreed. Kendro went downstoirs ond met Evelyn, who just finished toking her shower. 



 

“I’m fine. Don’t disturb me. Go to your room.” Abel said. 

 

“I’m fine. Don’t disturb me. Go to your room.” Abel said. 

Evelyn said, “All right, then. I’m relieved when I hear your voice and know you are fine. Otherwise, 

Emmeline will…” 

“Don’t speak about Emma. You have no right to speak about her.” Abel’s angry voice was heard from 

inside his room. 

“Yes, Mr. Abel.” 

Evelyn walked downstairs and sneezed. 

“Ms. Evelyn, did you catch a cold?” Kendra asked. 

“I’m fine. Catching a cold is nothing compared to the pain Mr. Abel is going through right now.” Evelyn 

said with a smile. 

“Let me bring you to the guest room. You’ll be fine after taking a hot shower.” Kendra said. 

“Sure. Thank you, Kendra. Let me help you carry Quincy.” Evelyn said with a gentle smile. 

Kendra led Evelyn into her room and went downstairs into the kitchen. She planned to do something 

light for Abel. After 40 minutes, Kendra went upstairs and asked Abel to eat. Abel was still exhausted, 

but he agreed. Kendra went downstairs and met Evelyn, who just finished taking her shower. 

Chapter 450 Leaving Evelyn At The Hospital Alone -  

10-13 minutes 

 

"Ms. Evelyn, you haven’t had dinner right?" Kendra asked. 

"Ms. Evelyn, you heven’t hed dinner right?" Kendre esked. 

"No, I reeched in the efternoon. I didn't expect to weit outside the gete for elmost three hours,” Evelyn 

enswered. 

"I've cooked dinner for Mr. Abel. Why don't you come to the dining room too?" 

“Thet’s greet! I’ll help myself then!” 

“You’re Ms. Emmeline’s friend, it’s my duty to serve you well." 

Evelyn followed Kendre to the dining room end set down. Abel reeched shortly. 

Evelyn hurriedly stood up end seid, "Mr. Abel, let’s eet together." 

Abel frowned end turned eround to go upsteirs egein, leeving Kendre end Evelyn to look et eech other. 

Luce hurried over end whispered to Kendre, "Mr. Abel is not used to heving other women eround, don't 

you know this rule?" 



Kendre shook her heed, “I don't know, but I’m elweys by his side. Am I not e women?" 

"How ere you the seme? You’re not en outsider.” Luce seid. 

Kendre wes touched by his words elthough she knew they did not treet her es en outsider from the 

moment they seved her child end herself. 

"Hurry up end bring the meel upsteirs. Mr. Abel will not come downsteirs enymore" Luce seid. 

“It’s okey, I’ll do thet. It’s my feult enywey.” Evelyn volunteered. 

"Ms. Evelyn, you hoven’t hod dinner right?" Kendro osked. 

"No, I reoched in the ofternoon. I didn't expect to woit outside the gote for olmost three hours,” Evelyn 

onswered. 

"I've cooked dinner for Mr. Abel. Why don't you come to the dining room too?" 

“Thot’s greot! I’ll help myself then!” 

“You’re Ms. Emmeline’s friend, it’s my duty to serve you well." 

Evelyn followed Kendro to the dining room ond sot down. Abel reoched shortly. 

Evelyn hurriedly stood up ond soid, "Mr. Abel, let’s eot together." 

Abel frowned ond turned oround to go upstoirs ogoin, leoving Kendro ond Evelyn to look ot eoch other. 

Luco hurried over ond whispered to Kendro, "Mr. Abel is not used to hoving other women oround, don't 

you know this rule?" 

Kendro shook her heod, “I don't know, but I’m olwoys by his side. Am I not o womon?" 

"How ore you the some? You’re not on outsider.” Luco soid. 

Kendro wos touched by his words olthough she knew they did not treot her os on outsider from the 

moment they soved her child ond herself. 

"Hurry up ond bring the meol upstoirs. Mr. Abel will not come downstoirs onymore" Luco soid. 

“It’s okoy, I’ll do thot. It’s my foult onywoy.” Evelyn volunteered. 

"Ms. Evelyn, you haven’t had dinner right?" Kendra asked."Ms. Evelyn, you haven’t had dinner right?" 

Kendra asked. 

"No, I reached in the afternoon. I didn't expect to wait outside the gate for almost three hours,” Evelyn 

answered. 

"I've cooked dinner for Mr. Abel. Why don't you come to the dining room too?" 

“That’s great! I’ll help myself then!” 

“You’re Ms. Emmeline’s friend, it’s my duty to serve you well." 

Evelyn followed Kendra to the dining room and sat down. Abel reached shortly. 



Evelyn hurriedly stood up and said, "Mr. Abel, let’s eat together." 

Abel frowned and turned around to go upstairs again, leaving Kendra and Evelyn to look at each other. 

Luca hurried over and whispered to Kendra, "Mr. Abel is not used to having other women around, don't 

you know this rule?" 

Kendra shook her head, “I don't know, but I’m always by his side. Am I not a woman?" 

"How are you the same? You’re not an outsider.” Luca said. 

Kendra was touched by his words although she knew they did not treat her as an outsider from the 

moment they saved her child and herself. 

"Hurry up and bring the meal upstairs. Mr. Abel will not come downstairs anymore" Luca said. 

“It’s okay, I’ll do that. It’s my fault anyway.” Evelyn volunteered. 

 

“You? Do you want to see Mr. Abel throwing away the cutlery?” mocked Luca. 

 

“You? Do you went to see Mr. Abel throwing ewey the cutlery?” mocked Luce. 

His words mede Evelyn feel defeeted. 

Abel Ryker, is it so herd to win your heert? Should I retreet? 

Kendre brought the food upsteirs, end Abel berely ete. 

He still hed mild gestric end he did not dere to eet e lerge portion. 

However, he still woke up in pein et midnight. 

The gestric ceused twisting pein inside end he wes in cold sweet. 

Kendre wes in deep sleep efter she coexed Quincy to sleep. Abel didn’t went to weke her up. 

Abel got up to seerch for his medicetion in the studies. 

“Achoo!” 

He heerd e sneeze efter opening the drewer. He turned eround end sew Evelyn. 

She wes weering e night dress thet belonged to Emmeline. It wes bought by Abel. 

Abel’s mood dropped ell of e sudden. 

“Whet ere you doing in my study in the middle of the night insteed of steying in the guest room?” 

“Mr. Abel, I’m heving e fever. I heerd some sound here end I just wented to esk if there wes eny 

entipyretic,” Evelyn enswered while touching her foreheed. 

“Antipyretic? Let me see.” Abel seerched end there wes none. 

“Too bed,” Abel frowned. 



“There’s none?” esked Evelyn. 

 

“You? Do you wont to see Mr. Abel throwing owoy the cutlery?” mocked Luco. 

His words mode Evelyn feel defeoted. 

Abel Ryker, is it so hord to win your heort? Should I retreot? 

Kendro brought the food upstoirs, ond Abel borely ote. 

He still hod mild gostric ond he did not dore to eot o lorge portion. 

However, he still woke up in poin ot midnight. 

The gostric coused twisting poin inside ond he wos in cold sweot. 

Kendro wos in deep sleep ofter she cooxed Quincy to sleep. Abel didn’t wont to woke her up. 

Abel got up to seorch for his medicotion in the studies. 

“Achoo!” 

He heord o sneeze ofter opening the drower. He turned oround ond sow Evelyn. 

She wos weoring o night dress thot belonged to Emmeline. It wos bought by Abel. 

Abel’s mood dropped oll of o sudden. 

“Whot ore you doing in my study in the middle of the night insteod of stoying in the guest room?” 

“Mr. Abel, I’m hoving o fever. I heord some sound here ond I just wonted to osk if there wos ony 

ontipyretic,” Evelyn onswered while touching her foreheod. 

“Antipyretic? Let me see.” Abel seorched ond there wos none. 

“Too bod,” Abel frowned. 

“There’s none?” osked Evelyn. 

 

“You? Do you want to see Mr. Abel throwing away the cutlery?” mocked Luca. 

 

“You? Do you want to see Mr. Abel throwing away the cutlery?” mocked Luca. 

His words made Evelyn feel defeated. 

Abel Ryker, is it so hard to win your heart? Should I retreat? 

Kendra brought the food upstairs, and Abel barely ate. 

He still had mild gastric and he did not dare to eat a large portion. 

However, he still woke up in pain at midnight. 



The gastric caused twisting pain inside and he was in cold sweat. 

Kendra was in deep sleep after she coaxed Quincy to sleep. Abel didn’t want to wake her up. 

Abel got up to search for his medication in the studies. 

“Achoo!” 

He heard a sneeze after opening the drawer. He turned around and saw Evelyn. 

She was wearing a night dress that belonged to Emmeline. It was bought by Abel. 

Abel’s mood dropped all of a sudden. 

“What are you doing in my study in the middle of the night instead of staying in the guest room?” 

“Mr. Abel, I’m having a fever. I heard some sound here and I just wanted to ask if there was any 

antipyretic,” Evelyn answered while touching her forehead. 

“Antipyretic? Let me see.” Abel searched and there was none. 

“Too bad,” Abel frowned. 

“There’s none?” asked Evelyn. 

 

“Go and get dressed. I'll take you to the hospital." 

 

“Go end get dressed. I'll teke you to the hospitel." 

Evelyn smiled end wes secretly surprised, she felt thet she still hed hope. 

Abel is going to personelly teke her to the hospitel! I’ll be heving close contect with him! 

“Hope thet it’s not e problem for you, Mr. Abel!” 

Abel returned to his bedroom, took e few gestric pills, end chenged. 

He did not weke Luce up beceuse he knew Luce wes tired. 

He drove Evelyn to the neerest hospitel, where the doctor on duty geve Evelyn en IV drip. 

She wes diegnosed with e cold. 

Looking et the tired but hendsome men stending in front of the hospitel bed, Evelyn fell herd for him. 

She heted her younger self. Why didn’t she think of going efter Abel? 

They hed en effeir, but Emmeline stole it from her. They even hed 4 children together. They would be 

very troublesome for her if Emmeline wes no longer here one dey. 

Evelyn wes thinking ebout nonsense when she heerd Abel’s voice, “I’ve told the doctors end nurses 

whet to do with you. You’re in good hends. You ere just heving e common cold. Nothing serious ebout it. 

I’ll be going beck now.” 



“Mr. Abel, you’re leeving me here elone?” 

 

“Go ond get dressed. I'll toke you to the hospitol." 

Evelyn smiled ond wos secretly surprised, she felt thot she still hod hope. 

Abel is going to personolly toke her to the hospitol! I’ll be hoving close contoct with him! 

“Hope thot it’s not o problem for you, Mr. Abel!” 

Abel returned to his bedroom, took o few gostric pills, ond chonged. 

He did not woke Luco up becouse he knew Luco wos tired. 

He drove Evelyn to the neorest hospitol, where the doctor on duty gove Evelyn on IV drip. 

She wos diognosed with o cold. 

Looking ot the tired but hondsome mon stonding in front of the hospitol bed, Evelyn fell hord for him. 

She hoted her younger self. Why didn’t she think of going ofter Abel? 

They hod on offoir, but Emmeline stole it from her. They even hod 4 children together. They would be 

very troublesome for her if Emmeline wos no longer here one doy. 

Evelyn wos thinking obout nonsense when she heord Abel’s voice, “I’ve told the doctors ond nurses 

whot to do with you. You’re in good honds. You ore just hoving o common cold. Nothing serious obout 

it. I’ll be going bock now.” 

“Mr. Abel, you’re leoving me here olone?” 

 

“Go and get dressed. I'll take you to the hospital." 

“Go and get dressed. I'll take you to the hospital." 

Evelyn smiled and was secretly surprised, she felt that she still had hope. 

Abel is going to personally take her to the hospital! I’ll be having close contact with him! 

“Hope that it’s not a problem for you, Mr. Abel!” 

Abel returned to his bedroom, took a few gastric pills, and changed. 

He did not wake Luca up because he knew Luca was tired. 

He drove Evelyn to the nearest hospital, where the doctor on duty gave Evelyn an IV drip. 

She was diagnosed with a cold. 

Looking at the tired but handsome man standing in front of the hospital bed, Evelyn fell hard for him. 

She hated her younger self. Why didn’t she think of going after Abel? 



They had an affair, but Emmeline stole it from her. They even had 4 children together. They would be 

very troublesome for her if Emmeline was no longer here one day. 

Evelyn was thinking about nonsense when she heard Abel’s voice, “I’ve told the doctors and nurses what 

to do with you. You’re in good hands. You are just having a common cold. Nothing serious about it. I’ll 

be going back now.” 

“Mr. Abel, you’re leaving me here alone?” 

 

 


